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Martin Luther King Jr. Day Speakers ‘look back to move forward’ by Kathreen Harrison
Mechanical Design Engineer Oumalkaire Said
Barkad om Djibouti Story p. 19
From the opening invocation by Rabbi Jared Saks of Bet Ha’am Congrega-
tion in South Portland, to the final remarks by State Rep. Rachel Talbot Ross,
the 39th annual Martin Luther King Jr. dinner in Portland moved the needle be-
yond an event honoring an inspirational and pivotal figure to one that also
served as a call to action. e evening’s speakers asked guests to confront Maine’s
past participation in the “Middle Passage” of the slave trade, racism in the state
in contemporary times, and also to aim for better days ahead. e theme of the
event was “Race, Sovereignty and Maine at 200 Years: Where do we go from
Here?” a reference to Maine’s bicentennial year. Representative Talbot Ross
said, “We must make sure our kids know the truth about our history and who
they are.”
Martin Luther King Jr.’s legacy was central to the event, and reference was
made many times through the evening to his final book, “Where Do We Go
From Here: Chaos or Community?” But the evening’s takeaway was the im-
portance of truth telling in relation to the past, present, and future of race rela-
tions in Maine. Rabbi Jared Saks’ opening remarks made clear the evening would
not always be comfortable, when he defined a racist as “anyone who has bene-
fitted from racism… in other words, all the white people in the room.”
Dr. Darren Ranco, Chair of Native American Programs at the University of
Maine, and Chief Kirk Francis, head of the Penobscot Indian Nation, high-
lighted the oppression suffered by indigenous people in Maine during the same
200 years currently being celebrated on the occasion of Maine’s bicentennial. He
and others encouraged those organizing observances of Maine’s bicentennial
year to be sure to include the history of minorities in Maine. Crystal Cron, Pres-
ident of Presente!Maine, observed that “a lot of good work is being done to sup-
port New Mainers, but I’m not seeing Latinos included. We’re here – presente
– in Maine.”
Kate McMahon-Ruddick, of the Center for the Study of Global Slavery at
the Smithsonian National Museum of African American History & Culture,
said, “When I think of Maine, I cannot help but think of slavery.” She explained
that Maine ships were involved in the slave trade, buying and selling human
cargo until well into the Civil War years. Rather than mythologizing Maine’s
maritime history, she said it was important that Maine “grapple with these sup-
pressed histories that are hiding in plain sight.” She showed spreadsheets that de-
tailed Maine’s participation in the slave trade, with ships that originated from
Maine’s Aican community associations share their news, goals, events.
Feature p. 11
ZamZam Elmoge of Lewiston Prepares for a Career in Film
Story p. 18
Kifah Abdulla is a poet, writer, artist, performer, teacher, and social ac-
tivist. Born and raised in Baghdad,
Iraq, he spent over eight years as a
prisoner of war in Iran, and more
than 20 years as a refugee. Kifah
has published his second book,
"Mountains Without Peaks," a
memoir. He is working on "Rebel:
Take Action," a large project that
uses visual art as a medium to talk
about many social and environ-
mental issues. In her 2020 State of
the State address, Governor Janet
Mills named Kifah as someone
whose story inspires Maine stu-
dents. Kifah lives and works in
Portland.
Dream 3 is on page 9
many Maine locations such as Portland, Rockland, Camden, Stockton Springs, Bath,
and Robbinston.
Maine is still living with the legacies of the slave trade, according to James Myall,
policy analyst from Maine Center for Economic Policy. He shared statistics that ref-
erenced “much higher levels of poverty, a large wage gap, lack of access to health care,
less physical health among people of color in Maine.” He said that people of color in
Maine are two times less likely to be able to visit a doctor when they need to.
“To those who say we don’t have racial disparity in Maine … there is at least a 20-
point gap in math and ELA performance on standardized tests in Maine. And in
Portland, it’s closer to 30 points,” said Xavier Botana, superintendent of Portland
Maine’s Congressman Jared Golden celebrates 'History in the Making'
with Lewiston's Safiya Khalid Story p. 2

















Maine Celebrates 'History in the Making' with Lewiston's Safiya Khalid by Kathreen Harrison Photos | John Ochira
Safiya Khalid’s historic election to the Lewiston City Council in No-
vember 2019 was celebrated in style by hundreds of guests January 17 at
the Ramada Inn in Lewiston. Political luminaries such as Pious Ali, Deqa
Dhalac, Claude Rwaganje, Jared Golden, Betsy Sweet, and newly elected
City Councilor from Minnesota Nadia Mohamed attended the event.
e celebration featured poetry, music by renowned Somali-born mu-
sician Dalmar Yare, food, dancing, creative spoken word by Signature
Soul, and congratulatory speeches. e emcee for the evening was Coun-
cilor Khalid’s brother, Mohamed Khalid.
Councilor Khalid entered to a standing ovation. When she took the
podium, she spoke of her childhood arrival as a refugee in Lewiston, say-
ing, “It feels like just yesterday when my family and I arrived in the
United States.” She thanked her mother for her heroism in leading her
family to safety in the U.S. “If you are here to celebrate me, celebrate my
mother too,” she said. She made a point of also thanking her teachers for
the education she received in Lewiston’s schools.
Khalid’s campaign was characterized by a lot of hard work on her part
– long hours of grassroots campaigning, going door to door to meet com-
munity members – and by hate messages and threats from social media
trolls during the last period of her campaign. “I didn’t have the easiest
and the nicest campaign – wink, wink – but I knew the hate didn’t come
from Lewiston. Lewiston supported me. You gave me nearly 70% of the
vote! My story is Lewiston’s story, and I hope in the coming years I live
up to the faith you have placed in me. Lewiston, I thank you from the
bottom of my heart.”
Portland City Councilor Pious Ali congratulated Khalid on her vic-
tory, saying, “ose of us who support you far outnumber those who do
not.”
Representative Kristen Cloutier, former mayor of Lewiston, remarked,
“You really knocked it out of the park, despite some social media trolls.”
Khalid “carried herself with class and dignity when she was being at-
tacked,” noted Congressman Jared Golden. He added that Khalid rep-
resents a new generation of leaders with a hopeful vision for the future,
and he complimented her on her courage and for being “tough, smart,
and kind.” He noted the ugliness of the threats that have followed
Khalid; there was a threat against the celebration event itself.
South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac urged Councilor Khalid
to “keep your eye on the prize” and “make the change the world needs –
here, in the [Maine State] House, and in Congress!”
Sarah Skillin Woodard is the former executive director of Emerge
Maine, a training program for women interested in running for public of-
fice. Skillin Woodard, whose suggestion led to Khalid attending Emerge,
followed the evening’s events with a face full of emotion. “I am over-
whelmed,” she said. “But I thought she would win. She is strong and
smart, which will propel her forward, and I am hoping for a long future
in politics for her.”
Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed, Co-Principal of Deering High School, said,
“is celebration is not just about Safiya, it is about Maine. e reason
people move to Maine is definitely not the climate, and it’s not welfare
benefits, as some people think. People come to Maine because of Maine’s
attitude of acceptance. is celebration is about that. is is history in
the making.”
Khalid now occupies a prominent position in the minds of youth in
Lewiston, Gateway Community Services CEO Abdullahi Ali noted.
“Younger people see her taking steps to create change, and they are in-
spired. She is a real role model to youth.”
Art teacher Deanna Ehrhardt and Restorative Practices Coordinator
James Ford, both of Lewiston High School, described a recent visit Coun-
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e Ramada Inn was alive with
music, dance, and celebratory
speeches.
Renowned Somali-born musician
Dalmar Yare at right
Mohamed Khalid (bottom right)
served as emcee for the evening.
He reflected on his sister’s his-
toric win:
“Safiya has united us and brought
us together.”
Photo | Abdifatah Arah
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cilor Khalid made to the school, where she spoke with 120 students. “You
could hear a pin drop,” Ehrhardt said. “And it wasn't just the Somali kids, it
was all of them. She is a heroine in the community.”
Ford agreed. “She has shown that there is life aer high school in Lewis-
ton. You can come back and make a difference – or you can stay and make
a difference. e kids are moved by her story of how she came to Maine as
a refugee, experienced some bullying growing up, lost a school board race –
yet survived and now is a City Councilor. Lewiston supports her.”
at support was palpable in the mood at the party. Smiles lit up faces,
women were decked out in finery, and Dalmar Yare’s exuberant music kept
people out on the dance floor doing Dhaanto and other traditional dances.
At one point, the floor was cleared for Councilor Khalid to dance just with
her mother while well-wishers looked on, eyes bright with joy. Children flit-
ted through the crowd throughout the evening, enjoying cake and the festive
atmosphere, and joining the dancing off and on.
e organizing committee, and Councilor Khalid, were honored by Con-
gressman Golden’s presence and participation in the celebration. ey of-
fered big thanks to the Democratic Party of Maine’s Chairwoman Kathleen
Marra for her attendance and her support, as well as to Councilwoman
Nadia Mohamed of St. Louis Park, Minn., for traveling all the way to Lewis-
ton to celebrate Safiya Khalid. ey also thanked the Honorable Hussein
Hirsi Ahmed, who was elected as a member of the Somali Parliament from
Jubbaland, State of Somalia, and is currently a businessman and long-term
resident of Lewiston.
e organizing committee included Zahra Abukar, Abdifatah Afrah, Ab-
dullahi Ali, Pious Ali, Deqa Dhalac, Mohamed Khalid, Cathy Lee, Ashley
McCurry, and Yusuf Yusuf. Event sponsors were Maine Immigrants’ Rights
Coalition, Gateway Community Services, Maine Community Integration,
Lewiston Sun Journal, Language Access Providers, Emerge Maine, Global
Halaal Market, Minds For Health LLC, Dan and Beth Kleban, Bonnie
Porta, Beckie Conrad, Heritage Restaurant, Karen Harris, Lee Auto Malls,
Lee International, Immigrant Resource Center of Maine, New Mainers Pub-
lic Health Initiative, and ProsperityME.
Portland City Councilor Pious Ali & Abdullahi Ali, CEO of Gateway
Community Services
South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac
“If you are here to celebrate me, celebrate my mother too.”
Lewiston City Councilor Khalid with her mother Habibo Farah
Westbrook City Councilor Claude Rwaganje, Yusuf Muse Yusuf of Gateway Community Services
(and Somali translator for Amjambo Aica), Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed, Co-Principal of Deering
High School
Musician Dalmar Yare enters with Somali dancers Photo | KGH Newly elected city councilors Nadia Mohamed of Minnesota and Safiya Khalid of Lewiston both
made history in November
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Today’s immigrants in Maine work extremely hard to provide for their families.
is has always been true in America, and it continues to be true today.
Yet many people believe that welcoming immigrants brings economic risk, and that immigrants come to the
United States to take away from – rather than give to – the country that has graciously and kindly received them and provided them
with a safe home. ese people are misinformed. Immigrants here in Maine and around the country are major contributors to the
American economy and are an enormous asset to society.
During the last 17½ years that I have lived here in Maine, I have worked very hard, and I am not unique. In my position as human re-
sources director in an immigrant-owned enterprise, I meet people from the immigrant community every day who are looking for jobs.
I see first-hand the strength of their work ethic and their eagerness to provide for their families. e majority are young and full of en-
ergy. Many hold two or three jobs and attend school as well. eir motivation is to support their family here, as well as their family over-
seas. In so doing, their efforts benefit the local economy and contribute to the greater good of humanity.
Immigrants have dreams and aspirations and want to thrive here in America. A clear obstacle for many is the language barrier. is is
a serious issue that the government and all immigrant service providers need to address. Once languages barriers are lied, a great deal
of potential that is currently buried will be available to address the employee shortage in Maine.
In its 2016 report, Coastal Enterprises Inc. estimated that 2020 is the year that 65% of Mainers would be over 65 years old, and the
state would begin to face a wide gap between those entering and leaving the labor force. ey suggested that immigrants could form part
of the solution to this serious issue. I urge Maine’s leaders to develop serious mechanisms for welcoming and supporting immigrants,
despite the atrocious xenophobic rhetoric that has been spreading throughout the country in recent years.
I love Maine. Maine is my home now, and it is where my kids were born and are being raised. I have lived here almost as long as I lived
in my native country. Like all immigrants, I dream of leaving our society better than I found it. We have a duty and responsibility to cre-
ate a better society for future generations.
EDITORIAL by Georges Budagu Makoko
English Language Learning Classes and
Conversation Groups in Portland
Please note: If you offer a free English language learning oppor-
tunity in Portland or elsewhere in the state that you’d like us to
publicize, please email amjamboafrica@gmail.com.
Hope House • 14 Sherman St.
e Hope House English Language Program (HHELP) offers the
opportunity for beginner and intermediate adult students to develop
and practice their reading, writing, listening, and spoken English Lan-
guage skills in small, supportive classes. Class registration is ongoing.
Beginner and advanced beginner classes are held Mondays and
Wednesdays, 9:00-11:30 a.m. Intermediate and advanced intermedi-
ate classes are Tuesdays and ursdays, 9:00-11:30 a.m. Please go to
Hope House between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to fill out an applica-
tion. For more information, call 207-274-6005 or email carolyn@ho-
peacts.org.
YMCA • New American Welcome Center, 70 Forest Ave.
English speaking classes on Mondays and Tuesdays, 5:30-6:30
p.m.; Saturdays, 9:00-10:00 a.m. Free childcare. No placement
exam; all levels welcome. Winter classes began the week of Jan-
uary 13; please register as soon as possible if you’d like to join a
class, which may still be possible. To register call 207-874-1111,
email Marena, mbach@ymcaofsouthernmaine.org, or stop by 70
Forest Ave., Portland.
Children’s Museum & eater of Maine • 142 Free St.
English speaking classes on Saturdays, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Free
childcare. No placement exam; all levels welcome. e next ses-
sion begins February 29th. To register, call 207-828-1234 x227,
email lily@kitetails.org, or visit www.kitetails.org/events.
In Her Presence • USM-Payson Smith Hall, 96 Falmouth St.
and Portland Library, 5 Monument Sq.
English conversation groups every Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Talk and make conversation with women of different cul-
tures and backgrounds. Free childcare at the library location. For
information email inherpresence.maine@gmail.com, or call 207-
347-9891 or 207-331-7811.
Portland Adult Education • 14 Locust St.
English language opportunities for students of all levels. e
first step for new students is to attend an intake. Intake ap-
pointments last approximately 2 hours. Drop-in intake hours
are: Mondays, 9:00 a.m.-noon; Tuesdays, 2:30-5:00 p.m. (No
intakes on 2/11/20, 3/10/20); Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m.-noon;
ursdays, 12:30-3:00 p.m. e Learning Lab provides free,
supported online learning opportunities. No registration is
needed. An experienced teacher will guide your studies. e lab
is open Monday-ursday, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.; Friday, 8:30
a.m.-noon. Please contact Sara Staples, stapls@portland-
schools.org, with questions or call 207-874-8155.
Learning Works • 181 Brackett St.
English-speaking practice in small groups with attention to pro-
nunciation, grammar, vocabulary, and American culture. Be-
ginning Level A, Monday and Wednesday mornings; Beginning
Level B, Monday and Wednesday aernoons; Intermediate
Level, Tuesday and ursday evenings. Classes start January 27,
however it may be possible to join a class aer this date. Call
Rachel, 207-517-3139, or come to the office to register. Regis-
tration also available online at www.learningworks.me.
e Salvation Army • 297 Cumberland Ave.
English classes Levels 1-4, Monday and Wednesday, 9:30-11:30
a.m.; Beginner level Tuesday, ursday, Friday, 11:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m.; Intermediate level Tuesday, ursday, Friday, 1:00-2:30
p.m. Computer lab open Mondays and Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30
p.m. No placement exam. Your child may attend with you and
there is also free childcare. Open enrollment. For more infor-
mation, contact Eric Twahirwa, 207-774-4172, or email:
eric.twahirwa@use.salvationarmy.org.
LEARNENGLISH
toka 11 asubuhi hadi saa 12:30 jioni. Ulezi wa watoto kwa bure.
Hakuna mitihani ya uwekaji - ngazi zote zinakaribishwa. Kipindi
kinachofuata kitaanza Februari 29. Ili kujiandikisha, pigia simu
kwa 207-828-1234 x227, tuma barua pepe kwa lily@kitetails.org
au tazama tovuti www.kitetails.org/events.
In Her Presence • Katika Uwepo Wake
USM-Payson Smith Hall na Maktaba ya Portland (Ulezi wa wa-
toto kwa bure kwenye eneo la maktaba). Vikundi vya
mazungumzo ya Kiingereza kila Jumamosi 10: 00-12: 30. Ongea
na zungumza na wanawake wa tamaduni na malezi tofauti. Kwa
habari tuma barua pepe kwa Inherpresence.maine@gmail.com au
piga simu kwa 207-347-9891 au 207-331-7811
Portland Adult Education • 14 Locust Street, Portland
Elimu ya watu wazima Portland
Fursa za lugha ya Kiingereza kwa wanafunzi wa viwango vyote.
Hatua ya kwanza kwa wanafunzi wapya ni kuhudhuria ulaji.
Uteuzi wa ulaji huchukua takriban masaa 2. Masaa ya ulaji wa
kupungua ni: Jumatatu 9:00 - 12:00; Jumanne 2: 30p - 5: 00p
Swahili Continued
(Hakuna intakes tarehe 2/11/20, 3/10/20); Jumatano 9: 00a - 12:
00p; Alhamisi 12: 30p - 3: 00p Maabara ya majifunzo hutolewa bure,
usaidizi kwa fursa ya kujifunza mkondoni. Hakuna usajili unaohita-
jika. Mwalimu mwenye uzoefu mwingi ata ongoza majifunzo yako.
Maabara imefunguliwa Jumatatu-Alhamisi 8: 30 - 8; Ijumaa 8: 30-12:
00. Tafadhali wasiliana na Sarah Staples kwa stapls@portland-
schools.org ukiwa na maswali au piga simu kwa namba 874-8155
e Salvation Army • 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland
Madarasa ya Kiingereza Viwango vya 1-4, Jumatatu na Jumatano, 9:
30-11: 30 a.m .; Kiwango cha mwanzo Jumanne, Alhamisi, Ijumaa,
11:30 a.m. 1: 00 p.m .; Kiwango cha kati Jumanne, Alhamisi, Ijumaa,
1: 30-2: 00 p.m. Maabara ya kompyuta hufungua Jumatatu na Ju-
matano, 9: 30-11: 30 p.m. Kwa habari zaidi, wasiliana na Eric
Twahirwa, 207-774-4172, au tuma barua pepe:
eric.twahirwa@use.salvationarmy.org.
Learning Works • 181 Brackett Street, Portland
Zoezi ya kuzungumza Kiingereza kwa vikundi vidogo kwa umakini
wa matamshi, sarufi, msamiati, na tamaduni wa kiMarekani. Kiwango
cha kuanzia cha A ni Jumatatu na Jumatano asubuhi; Kuanzia ki-
wango cha B Jumatatu na Jumatano mchana; Kiwango cha katikati ni
Jumanne na Alhamisi jioni. Madarasa yataanza Januari tarehe 27, hata
hivyo inawezekana kujiunga na darasa hata baada ya tarehe hii. Piga
simu kwa Rachel kunako namba 207-517-3139 au simama kwa muda
ofisini ili kujiandikisha. Uandisaji unapatikana pia hewani kunako
learningworks.me
“Akumuhana kaza ivura ihise” or “sometimes help comes too late,”
is a very common saying in Kinyamulenge. e saying is meant to
encourage self-reliance rather than dependence on help om others.
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ingénieur en conception mécanique
oumalkaire saiD barkaD Donne Des con-
seils pour réponDre au problème Du
manque De main D’oeuvre Dans le maine
Oumalkaire Said Barkad est née à Djibouti, a reçu son éducation
en France, et travaille maintenant à plein temps comme ingénieur
en conception mécanique à Portland, où elle réside. Elle voulait
partager son histoire afin de corriger la rumeur qui dit que les im-
migrants sont des profiteurs qui dépendent des économies locales
pour vivre sans redonner en échange. En fait, la vérité est souvent
le contraire, a-t-elle expliqué dans un anglais presque parfait un
samedi matin d’hiver dans un café local.
“Je travaille à plein temps depuis plus de cinq ans désormais, et
je contribue à l’économie en payant beaucoup d’impôts. J’ai déjà
remboursé plus que ce que j’avais reçu, et mes impôts aident main-
tenant d’autres personnes- y compris des Mainers.” Elle a ajouté
que beaucoup d’immigrants ont en effet besoin d’assistance finan-
cière quand ils viennent juste d’arriver- Mme Barkad elle-même en
avait besoin pendant une courte période- mais la plupart, comme
elle, n’en dépendent pas pendant longtemps.
D’après le New American Economy, les familles d’immigrants
ont contribué 62 millions de dollars en impôts locaux et fédéraux
dans le Maine en 2016, ainsi que 1.2 milliards de dollars pour le
PIB dans la région urbaine de Portland. Dès que ces Mainers qui
sont nés à l’étranger peuvent maîtriser des compétences en anglais
et acquérir des diplômes professionnels ou suivre des formations,
la plupart trouvent rapidement un emploi, commencent à payer
les impôts, louent ou achètent des maisons, achètent des voitures
et de l’essence, et contribuent à l’économie. Mme Baraka a beau-
coup travaillé pour arriver où elle se trouve maintenant, et son par-
cours- elle a un emploi à plein temps et un diplôme professionnel-
est un example et une leçon pour les immigrants: il faut un
mélange de soutien financier et professionnel, ainsi que des qual-
ités personnelles de courage et de persévérance, pour pouvoir bien
s’intégrer.
Stefanie Trice Gill, propriétaire de IntWork, une compagnie qui
a son siège à Portland et qui recrute des ingénieurs et des profes-
sionnels qui ont été formés au programme STIM (sciences, tech-
nologies, ingénierie et mathématiques) pour venir travailler dans
le Maine, a aidé Mme Barkad à trouver sa première chance- un
stage auprès de ArchSolar, une compagnie qui crée et construit
des serres écologiquement et économiquement durables. Mme
Barkad avait accepté de faire ce stage, au lieu d’attendre de trouver
un poste où elle gagnerait un salaire plus important, pour se don-
ner le temps de s’habituer au système américain avant de postuler
à un poste mieux adapté à sa formation. “ J’étais prête à recevoir un
bas salaire parce que je savais que je pourrais faire mes preuves avec
le temps”, a-t-elle dit.
Elle occupait une autre fonction, avec la nouvelle entreprise de
dessalement BeltaneSolar, en même temps qu’elle faisait son stage
avec la compagnie ArchSolar. Celle-ci avait employé Mme Barkad
en tant que stagiaire, pratiquement sans risque grâce au pro-
gramme de Goodwill Make-it-in-America (MIIA), qui prenait en
charge une partie de son salaire. MIIA a aussi aidé Mme Barkad à
rédiger son Curriculum Vitae et à faire évaluer ses diplômes. En
avril 2020, elle recevra son diplôme professionnel d’ingénieur.
Nous avons contacté par email David Jackson, Directeur Exé-
cutif du Conseil pour le permis des ingénieurs professionnels dans
le Maine, au sujet de cet article. Il a écrit. “ Nous avons été im-
pressionnés par la persévérance d’Oumal et par les efforts qu’elle a
fait pour rassembler les documents nécessaires afin d’obtenir le
diplôme pour devenir ingénieur professionnel dans notre état.
C’est un exploit considérable, car les études nationales indiquent
qu’environ 12 à 20 % d’ingénieurs, quelle que soit leur discipline,
obtiennent une licence professionnelle. Devenir licencié est une
chose particulièrement utile pour les ingénieurs qui ont été for-
més à l’étranger, parce que cela montre clairement aux employeurs
potentiels qu’ils ont satisfait une norme établie et reconnue.
Oumal a travaillé dur et a rempli toutes les conditions du pro-
gramme et elle peut être fière de sa réussite et de son succès.”
Mme Barkad insiste sur le fait que les immigrants ont besoin de
soutien quand ils arrivent dans le Maine, et que Goodwill était une
excellente ressource pour elle. “ De tels programmes sont vraiment
utiles pour soutenir les nouveaux venus. Au début j’avais besoin
de soutien et de formation pour mon travail, et mes compétences
en anglais étaient limitées.” Malgré le fait que le programme MIIA
n’existe plus, Goodwill offre d’autres programmes par Workforce
Solutions afin d’assister les personnes qui veulent se lancer dans
une carrière professionnelle.
“Si quelqu’un vient nous voir et souhaite démarrer une bonne
carrière, nous les aiderons. C’est si important de soutenir les nou-
veaux Mainers qui veulent travailler, surtout parce que les entre-
prises dans le Maine cherchent de la main d’oeuvre. Il y a tellement
de postes vacants que les entreprises locales cherchent à pourvoir,
donc si nous pouvons aider en promouvant les compétences de
quelqu’un….alors tout le monde y gagne,” dit Heather Steeves, de
Goodwill Northern New England, que nous avons contactée par
email pour cet article.
Stefanie Trice Gill pense que Mme Barkad est une pionnière.
French Translation “Ce que j’ai retenu de Oumalkaire quand je l’ai rencontrée en
2014, juste après être arrivée aux USA, était son audace et sa
volonté d’apprendre, de s’adapter, et finalement de faire acte de
foi et se présenter prête à exercer sa carrière, malgré les dif-
férences culturelles entre elle-même et les employeurs du Maine.
A cette époque, Les Mainers employaient rarement des immi-
grants-et encore moins des immigrants qui portaient un voile.
Mais malgré ces barrières visibles, elle était très ouverte à des
idées pour pouvoir communiquer avec ses collègues, et très dé-
cidée à persévérer et à réussir.”
Mme Barkad se souvient qu’elle avait travaillé dur pendant ses
premières années dans le Maine pour bien s’intégrer dans la so-
ciété américaine, et pour développer ses compétences en anglais.
“Quand je suis arrivée, mon but était de m’intégrer avec les
Américains. C’est moi qui suis venue ici, alors c’est à moi de m’as-
similer.” a-t-elle conclu. Au début il y avait des plaisanteries
qu’elle ne comprenait pas, et elle devait demander aux autres sta-
giaires de lui expliquer beaucoup de choses. Elle a étudié l’anglais
en regardant des films sur, Netflix, des vidéos sur YouTube, et
des documentaires, et aussi en étant bénévole au Boys and Girls
Club. “Les enfants parlent tout le temps!”, a-t-elle dit en riant.
Elle était timide au début mais avec le temps elle a appris qu’elle
pouvait poser des questions et que ce n’était pas grave si elle fai-
sait quelques fautes en anglais. “Je ne comprenais pas les films,
mais j’écoutais et je répétais, et je lisais les sous-titres en français
pour comprendre le sens,” elle a dit.
“Les gens dans le Maine sont aimables et encourageants. Si on
fait des fautes aux USA, ce n’est pas grave. Au début, je ne par-
lais à personne, mais peu à peu j’ai réalisé que je ne devais pas
avoir honte ou peur. Les gens sont très sympathiques. Ils vous
saluent quand vous les croisez dans la rue. Certains m’ont dit,
“Bienvenue dans notre pays”, à IHOP!”
Mme Barkad travaille comme Ingénieur en conception mé-
canique depuis 2016 pour BaselineES, une compagnie située à
Yarmouth, et elle sert de “fournisseur international de services
de conseil et de conception technique liée à l’infrastructure”. En-
core une fois, la compagnie était motivée pour embaucher
Oumal. “Lorsque j’ai reçu une offre à plein temps de BaselineES,
le programme TOPS de Goodwill a payé 50% de mon salaire
pendant les 12 premières semaines de mon emploi”, a-t-elle dit.
“Des immigrants qualifiés continuent d’arriver dans le Maine.”
dit-elle, et elle est bien placée pour le savoir- elle a une grande
famille qui vit ici. Dès que chaque adulte dans sa famille a reçu
ses documents de travail, ils ont intégré le marché du travail.
“Alors que les jeunes nés dans le Maine partent, et que l’état de-
vient de plus en plus âgé, le Maine a besoin de ces immigrants.”
Mme Trice Gill est d’accord. “Oumal, comme beaucoup de
ces professionnels formés à l’étranger qui vivent maintenant dans
le Maine, a exactement les compétences dont l’économie du
Maine a besoin pour survivre. J’invite les employeurs qui ap-
préhendent d’engager le talent formé à l’étranger qui a déménagé
dans le Maine de rencontrer Oumal.”
Mme Barkad souhaite donner des conseils aux nouveaux
venus: “La langue en premier. C’est la chose la plus importante.
Et obtenir de l’expérience. Ne pensez pas trop au salaire au début.
Une fois que vous avez de l’expérience, les employeurs voudront
vous rencontrer.” Aux compagnies, elle dit, “Engagez les immi-
grants. Vous ne serez pas déçus!” Et à ses nouveaux amis du
Maine, elle dit, “N’ayez pas peur de nous poser des questions sur
des choses comme l’Islam, les foulards islamiques- c’est mieux
pour nous tous d’être ouverts.”
les pays africains Du g5 sahel et la
france forment une “coalition pour le
sahel” afin De combattre le terrorisme
Dans la région
Un sommet , qui a réuni les chefs d’état du G5 Sahel (Burkina
Faso, Mali, Mauritanie, Niger et Tchad) à la demande d’Em-
manuel Macron, en vue d’examiner la situation au Sahel et de
développer de nouvelles stratégies ayant pour objectif de lutter
contre les groupes terroristes qui opèrent dans la bande sahélo-
saharienne, a terminé son travail dans la ville française de Pau le
13 janvier dernier. La BBC rapporte que le sommet s’est terminé
sur une note positive, avec la France qui a accepté de poursuivre
son engagement militaire en envoyant 220 troupes supplémen-
taires dans la région du Sahel (qui compte déjà 4 500 hommes),
région instable à cause de la présence des groupes terroristes is-
lamiques, et qui a permis de clarifier le maintien d’une présence
française au Sahel à un moment où les États-Unis menacent de
retirer leurs troupes d’Afrique.
Les six chefs d’État du G5 Sahel ont mis en place le comman-
dement conjoint “ Coalition pour le Sahel” qui coordonnera leur
action et servira comme “un nouveau cadre politique, stratégique
et opérationnel". Le président français Emmanuel Macron a quitté
le sommet avec la promesse de faire appel au président Donald
Trump pour qu’il change la décision qui avait été annoncée par le
Pentagone: réduire les opérations militaires en Afrique et retirer
le support militaire dans la région du Sahel. Ils ont exprimé leur
reconnaissance à l’égard de l’appui crucial apporté par les États-
Unis et ont exprimé le souhait de sa continuité.
Le communiqué de presse du sommet a exprimé l’espoir que
la “Coalition pour le Sahel” réussira à combattre la présence ac-
crue de groupes extrémistes islamiques dans la région du Sahel.
Ces groupes profitent de l’instabilité dans la région pour
partager leur idéologie et terroriser la population locale. Am-
jambo Africa avait récemment annoncé une hausse sans précé-
dent de l’activité terroriste dans les pays d’Afrique du Nord
traversés par la bande sahélo-saharienne. Il y avait déjà eu une
attaque le 3 janvier 2020 au Burkina-Faso, où un groupe dji-
hadiste avait tué plus de 35 civils et huit membres de la force de
sécurité. Les attaques au Burkina-Faso, au Mali et au Niger se
sont multipliées par cinq depuis 2016, causant plus de 4 000
morts en 2019 par rapport à 770 morts en 2016. Le 11 décem-
bre 2019, les extrémistes islamiques ont tué au moins 71 soldats
au Niger.
Parmi les dignitaires présents au sommet, il y avait le Secrétaire
Général aux Nations Unies Antonio Guterres, le Président de
l’Union Européenne Charles Michel, Le Ministre des Affaires
Etrangères pour la Commission Européenne Joseph Borrell, et
Faki Mahamat, le Président de la Commission de l'Union
africaine.
La France a connu de nombreuses pertes humaines alors qu’elle
essayait de soutenir ses anciennes colonies dans la lutte contre
le terrorisme islamique dans le Sahel, dont la collision récente
d’un hélicoptère qui a tué 12 soldats français, “la plus grosse perte
pour les soldats français en presque 4 décennies,” d’après l’Agence
de Presse. Cependant, les soldats français n’ont pas reçu un bon
accueil dans la région; les manifestants ont demandé leur départ,
en disant qu’ils n’avaient rien fait pour que le Mali en guerre de-
vienne plus stable. Avant le sommet, le Président Macron avait
prévenu le Mali que si le pays souhaitait continuer à recevoir le
soutien militaire et l’intervention des Français, alors les troupes
devraient être bien accueillies: “Avez-vous besoin de notre aide?”,
a-t-il demandé. Les nations africaines ont beaucoup compté sur
la France, leur ancien colonisateur et leur ami le plus puissant,
pendant cette lutte contre la menace islamique dans la région.
Du bureau De Docteur ahmeD
L’écart du taux de réussite scolaire entre les élèves migrants et
ceux issus de familles à bas revenu avec le reste des élèves au sein
de l’école dans le Maine est large, persistent et inquiétant. C'est
pourquoi je souhaiterais demander à la communauté de m’aider
à adresser ce problème très important.
Le personnel enseignant travaille dur pour aider les élèves à at-
teindre le plus haut niveau possible, mais eux seuls ne peuvent
pas réduire cet écart- ils ont besoin du soutien des parents. A
cette période de l’année scolaire, alors que beaucoup d’entre nous
faisons nos résolutions pour la nouvelle année, je voudrais pro-
poser une intervention de la communauté, ayant pour objectif de
pousser tous les élèves à accomplir leur travail à un niveau
académique élevé et encourager la pratique de la lecture.
L'expérience montre que lire régulièrement est essentiel à la
réussite académique, cependant les professeurs observent que
beaucoup d’enfants ne lisent pas à la maison. Parce que la pra-
tique de la lecture est liée à la réussite scolaire, prenons ensem-
ble une résolution qui a pour thème la lecture- que nous
veillerons à ce que nos enfants, qu’importe leurs âges, lisent pen-
dant au moins 30 minutes par jour à la maison.
Je sais que les parents ont des emplois du temps très chargés.
Beaucoup assument deux ou trois emplois et ont pourtant des
difficultés à joindre les deux bouts. Mais rien n’est plus impor-
tant que l’avenir de nos enfants. Et en attendant que ceux-ci
prennent l’habitude de lire, ils ont besoin d’adultes pour s’assurer
qu’ils lisent d’une manière cohérente. Alors prenons cet engage-
ment communautaire ensemble: même avec nos programmes
chargés, nous veillerons à ce que nos enfants lisent 30 minutes
chaque jour.
Si les parents eux-mêmes ne sont pas capables de lire avec leurs
enfants pour une raison ou pour une autre, je vous prie d’essayer
d’offrir les structures nécessaires pour que cela se réalise. Vous
pourriez par exemple demander à leurs professeurs de vous aider,
ou à leurs frères et soeurs, ou à des membres de la communauté.
Même les plus jeunes enfants, qui ne savent pas encore lire, de-
vraient passer du temps avec des livres chaque jour- soit en leur
lisant une histoire, ou en leur donnant des livres illustrés. C’est
de cette façon qu’ils développeront l’habitude de lire et qu’ils ap-
prendront la culture des livres.
classes De langue anglaise et groupes
De conversation à portlanD
Prenez note: si vous offrez des classes d'anglais à Portland ou
ailleurs dans le Maine, contactez nous à
amjamboaica@gmail.com si vous voulez que nous partageons
l’information avec le public.
HopeHouse • 14 Sherman Street, Portland
Le programme Hope House English Language (HHELP) offre
l’opportunité pour des adultes de niveaux débutants ou inter-
médiaires de développer et de pratiquer leurs compétences en






Oumalkaire Said Barkad alizaliwa huko Djibouti, kaelimishwa
nchini Ufaransa, na sasa ameajiriwa kuwa mhandisi wa mitambo
anayeishi humu Portland. Kichocheo chake kushirikisha hadithi
yake ililenga kusahihisha hadithi tawala ambayo inawaonyesha
wahamiaji kama wanao chota sana uchumi wa mtaa huu bila ku-
rudisha. Ku chungua vizuri, ukweli mara nyingi ni kinyume
kabisa, alifafanua kwa Kiingereza kamilifu kando ya kopo la kawa
asubuhi moja kati ya majira ya baridi ya Jumamosi asubuhi kwenye
nyumba ya kahawa ya eneo hilo.
"Nimekuwa nikifanya kazi kwa muda mrefu zaidi ya miaka mi-
tano sasa, na ninalipa ya kutosha sana kwa kodi. Tayari nimelipa
zaidi kuliko nilivyopokea, na sasa kodi yangu inasaidia watu
wengine –miongoni mwao wakaaji wa Maine wa eneo hili.
"Aliongeza kusema kwamba wageni wengi wanahitaji msaada wa
kifedha wanapofika mara ya kwanza – Bibi Barkad ameipewa, kwa
muda mfupi tu - na wengi, walio kama yeye, hawategemee
musaada huo kwa muda mrefu.
Kulingana na Uchumi Mpya wa Marekani, mnamo mwaka wa
2016 kaya za wahamiaji zilichangia dola milioni 62 katika ushuru
wa ndani wa serikali ya Maine, na pia dola bilioni 1.2 kwa
(GDP)Uchumi wa Taifa ya eneo la jiji la Greater Portland(Eneo
kubwa la Portland). Mara tu wazaliwa wa kigeni wanapo pata
ujuzi fulani wa lugha ya Kiingereza na kupata sifa za kitaalam au
mafunzo, walio wengi hutafuta kupata kazi haraka, huanza kulipa
ushuru, kukodisha au kununua nyumba, kununua magari na gesi,
pia kuchangia kwa njia nyingi kuinua uchumi.
Bi Barkad ametumika sana kwa kufika mahali alipo leo, na mwe-
nendo wake katika kufanikiwa kupewa ajira ya kudumu na leseni
ya kitaalam ni mafunzo kwa kile kinahitajika kufanyika kwa wa-
hamiaji wapya ili kuji unganisha kwa haraka – ukiwa
mchanganyiko wa uungaji mkono kifedha na kitaalam, pamoja
na sifa za kibinafsi za uamuzi na uvumilivu. .
Stefanie Trice Gill, mmiliki wa IntWork, kampuni ya kimsingi
ya Portland inayo waajiri wahandisi na wataalamu wenye ujuzi wa
STEM kufanya kazi humu Maine, alimsaidia Bi Barkad kupata
kusimamisha kwa mara ya kwanza – mazoezi ya kazi na ArchSo-
lar, kampuni linalo ujuzi wa kuchapa na kujenga nyumba za
kuoteshea mimea zinazo tii sheria ya mazingira na za kudumu ki-
uchumi. Bi Barkad alichukua mafunzo, badala ya kushikilia kazi
ya kulipwa kipato cha juu, ili kujipa wakati wa kujizoelesha na
mfumo wa wa Marekani kabla ya kuomba kazi inayolingana na
mafunzo yake. "Nilikuwa tayari kuchukua mshahara wa chini kwa
sababu nilijua kwamba nitaweza kujithibitisha kwa wakati," Bi
Barkad alisema.
Wakati akijizoelesha kazi na ArchSolar, alishikilia nafasi ya pili,
pamoja na kuanzisha kazi ya kuondosha chunvi kwa kampuni la
BeltaneSolar. BeltaneSolar ilimuajiri Bi. Barkad kama mwana-
funzi, isiyo ya hatari kabisa. Shukrani kwa mpango wa Goodwill's
Make-it-in-America (MIIA), ambao ulilipa sehemu ya mshahara
wa Bi. Barkad. MIIA pia ilisaidia Bi Barkad kuunda muandiko wa
sifa za kazi yake na alama zake kuchunguzwa. Mnamo Aprili 2020,
atapewa leseni kama mhandisi wa kitaalam.
David Jackson, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Bodi ya Jimbo la
Leseni kwa Wahandisi wa Taaluma, aliyewasiliwa kwa barua pepe
kwa wasifu wake, aliandika, "Tumevutiwa na bidii ya Oumal kwa
kufanya kazi ili kuweka rekodi inayohitajika kufikia leseni kama
mhandisi wa kitaalam humu Maine. Hii ni mafanikio makuu
sana, na kama tafiti za kitaifa zinaonyesha kuwa karibu takriban
12-20% tu ya wahandisi wote, wanamilikiwa leseni kitaluma
kulingana na nidhamu. Leseni ina saidia sana kwa wahandisi
waliofunzwa na wageni, kwani inaonyesha wazi kwa waajiri
maalum kwamba wame fikia kiwango kinachotambuliwa. Oumal
amefanya bidii na amekidhi mahitaji yote ya leseni na ana kila
sababu ya kujivunia matukio na mafanikio yake."
Bi Barkad amesisitiza kwamba wahamiaji wapya wanahitaji us-
aidizi mara wanapo weka miguu yao humu Maine, na kwamba
Goodwill ilikuwa rasilimali kubwa kwake. "Inasaidia sana kuweko
na mipango ya kusaidia wahamiaji wapya. Mwanzoni nilihitaji
msaada wa kazi na mafunzo, na Kiingereza changu kilikuwa ki-
dogo, "amesema Bi Barkad. Wakati programu ya MIIA haikuwapo
tena, Goodwill ikatoa mipango mingine kupitia Suluhisho la
Wafanyakazi ili kusaidia watu kuanza kitaaluma.
"Kama Mtu anaingia na kutaka kazi nzuri, tutawasaidia. Ni
muhimu sana kuunga mkono wakaaji wapya wa Maine wanao-
taka kufanya kazi, Zaidi sana sababu biashara za Maine zinahitaji
msaada. Kuna kazi nyingi ambazo biashara za kawaida zinahitaji
kujaza, kwa hivyo ikiwa tunaweza kusaidia kuongeza ustadi wa
mtu yeyote ule ... hiyo ni ushindi kwa kila mtu, "alisema Heather
Steeves, wa Goodwill Northen New England, aliyefikiwa kwa njia
ya barua pepe kuhusu wasifu wake.
Stefanie Trice Gill anamwona Bi Barkad kuwa ni mwanzilishi.
"Kilichosemwa juu ya Oumalkaire, siku zilizopita mnamo mwaka
wa 2014 nilipokutana naye, mara tu baada ya yeye kufika
Marekani, alikuwa hana woga na akitaka sana kujifunza, kuzoea,
na hatimaye kuchukua kiwango cha imani na kujiweka tayari ku-
fanya mafunzo yake, licha ya pengo la kitamaduni kati yake bi-
nafsi na waajiri wa Maine. Wakati huo, wakaaji wa Mainers wali-
waajiri wahamiaji kwa nadra - na haswa sio wahamiaji ambao wali-
vaa hijab. Lakini licha ya vizuizi vyote vilivyo onekana dhahiri, ali
onekana kufunguka kupokea waziwazi maoni mapya kuhusu jinsi
ya kuungana na wenzake, na aliazimia sana kuvumilia na ndipo
akafanikiwa. "
Bi Barkad anakumbuka kwamba wakati wa miaka yake ya
mwanzoni huko Maine alifanya kazi kwa bidii kujumuisha katika
jamii ya Marekani, pamoja na kukuza ustadi wake wa lugha.
"Nilipokuja, lengo langu lilikuwa kuungana na Wamarekani.
Mimi ndiye nilikuja hapa, kwa hivyo mimi ndiye ninastahili
kuchukua, "alihoji. Mwanzoni kulikuwa na utani mwingi ambao
hakuuelewa, na alihitaji kuuliza wenzake wanafunzi kumufasiria
mambo mengi. Alisoma Kiingereza kwa kutazama sinema za Net-
flix, video za YouTube, na kumbukumbu mbalimbali, na wakati
alifanya kazi za kujitolea kwenye Klabu ya Wavulana na Wa-
sichana. "Watoto huongea sana!" Alicheka. Mwanzoni alisikia
aibu, mwishowe alijifunza kutambua kwamba ni sawa kuuliza
maswali na kufanya makosa kwa kiingereza. "Mwanzoni sikuelewa
sinema, lakini nilikuwa nikisikiliza na kurudia, na kusoma maan-
dishi ya kifaransa kwa kujua maana," alisema.
"Watu humu Maine hutiana moyo. Huku Marekani, ni sawa
kufanya makosa. Kwa mwanzo, sikuongea na mtu yeyote, ila baa-
daye nikagundua kwamba hakuna haja ya kuhisi aibu au kuogopa.
Watu wana urafiki sana. Wanasema 'Hi' wakati unapo pishana nao
barabarani. Nimeona watu wakisema, 'Karibu katika nchi yetu'
hapo IHOP! "
Bi Barkad alifanya kazi kama mhandisi wa usanifu wa mitambo
tangu mwaka wa 2016 kwa BaselineES, iliyopo huko Yarmouth,
nayo ni "mtoaji kimataifa wa muundo na uhandisi wa kubuni na
huduma zinazohusiana na kituo." Tena, kampuni hiyo ilikuwa na
motisha ya kumuhajiri. "Mara tu nilipopata kazi ya wakati wote
kwa BaselineES, Programu ya Goodwill TOPS ililipa 50% ya
mshahara wangu wiki 12 za mwanz wa kasi yangu," alisema.
"Wahamiaji wenye ujuzi wanawasili Maine wakati wote," alisema,
na angepaswa kujua – kuwa ana familia kubwa inayoishi hapa.
Mara tu kila mtu mzima katika familia alipopata vibarua vya kazi,
waliingia kwa kikundi cha wafanyakazi. "Wakati ambao vijana,
walio wazaliwa wa Maine wana ondoka, nalo jimbo linazidi kuwa
mzee, Maine inahitaji hawa watu wapya."
Bi Trice Gill anayakubali. "Oumal, kama wataalamu wengi
waliopewa mafunzo ya kigeni wanaoishi Maine, wana ujuzi
ambao tunahitaji kwa kudumisha uchumi wa Maine. Ninawaa-
lika waajiri ambao wanahisi kutetemeka juu ya kuajiri wenye vipaji
vya mafunzo ya kigeni ambao wamehamia Maine kukutana naye.
"
Bi Barkad ana ushauri kwa wahamiaji wapya: "Kwanza lugha. Ni
jambo la muhimu zaidi. pia upate uzoefu fulani. Usifikirie sana
juu ya mshahara mwanzoni. Ukishapata uzoefu, watu watakutaka.
"Kwa ma kampuni, amesema," Waajiri wahamiaji. Wala hamu-
tasikitishwa kamwe! "Na kwa wenzake wakaaji wa Maine,
anasema," Usiogope kutuuliza maswali juu ya vitu kama vile Uis-




Hivi karibuni tuliripoti ongezeko la shughuli za kigaidi katika
Nchi za Afrika Kaskazini zinazojumuisha Ukanda wa Sahel, na
mwanzoni mwa mwaka wa 2020 tayari kumeshuhudiwa tayari
shambulio la mauaji huko Burkina Faso, ambapo kikundi cha ki-
jihadi kiliwaua zaidi ya raia 35 na wanachama 8 wa vikosi vya us-
alama hapo Januari tarehe 3. Jumuiya ya Wapashahabari inaripoti
kwamba mashambulio yameongezeka mara tano huko Burkina
Faso, Mali, na Niger tangu mwaka wa 2016, na vifo zaidi ya 4,000
vimeripotiwa mnamo mwaka wa 2019 ikilinganishwa na wastani
wa vifo 770 mnamo mwaka wa 2016. Mnamo Desemba 11, 2019,
wanaharakati wa Kiislamu waliua wa askari wapatao 71 huko
Niger.
Kinyume na hali hii ya nyuma, serikali za Mali, Burkina Faso,
Chad, Niger, Mauritania - ambazo zimeathiriwa sana na vikundi
vya kigaidi vya Kiislam- pamoja na Ufaransa waliitana kwa mku-
tano wa kilele katika jiji la Ufaransa la Pau mnamo Januari 13 ili
kutengeneza suluhisho lenye nguvu la mkoa linalo kusudi la ku
kuzima kuongezeka kwa vikundi vyenye hitikadi kali katika Afrika
Magharibi na nchi za Sahel. Mkutano huo unatarajiwa kualika
kuomba msaada zaidi wa kimataifa kupambana na ugaidi katika
mkoa wa Sahel. Wageni watajumuisha Katibu Mkuu wa Umoja
wa Mataifa, Antonio Guterres, Rais wa Jumuiya ya Ulaya Charles
Michel, mkuu wa maswala ya kigeni wa Jumuiya wa Ulaya Joseph
Borrell, na Mkuu wa Tume ya Umoja wa Afrika Moussa Faki Ma-
hamat.
Ufaransa umekuwa ukiunga mkono makoloni yake ya zamani
katika mapambano dhidi ya ugaidi wa Kiisilamu pamoja na
uwepo mkubwa wa kijeshi wa waaskari 4500 wa Ufaransa huko
Sahel na umesajili hasara kubwa, kama vile kugongana hivi kari-
buni kwa helikopta ambapo askari 12 wa Ufaransa waliuawa -
"Huu ni upotezaji mbaya zaidi wa askari wa Ufaransa karibu sasa
miongo minne ”kulingana na Jumuiya ya wapasha habari.
Wanajeshi wa Ufaransa hawakukaribishwa kwa furaha. Waan-
damanaji huko Mali wameomba kuondoka kwao, wakisema kuwa
hawajafanya chochote kile kwa kuleta utulivu katika Mali iliyo
katika wita kali. Rais Emmanuel Macron wa Ufaransa ameonya
kwamba kuendelea na msaada wa kijeshi na kuingilia kati kutakuja
na masharti: "Je! munahitaji sisi kuwa huko kuwasaidia?" Aliuliza.
Mataifa ya Afrika yamekuwa yakipiganisha kwa nguvu njia ya
kuunda mkakati na kukusanya msaada wa kifedha kwa kukabil-
iana na idadi inayoongezeka ya vikundi vya Waislamu wenye msi-
mamo mkali katika mkoa huo, na wamekuwa wakitegemea sana
Ufaransa, mkoloni wao wa zamani, na nguvu za kijeshi juu katika
kitabu chao cha mawasiliano ya urafiki.
Wanajeshi wa Ufaransa hawaku karibishwa kwa joto ingawa
kuweko kwao kwa ujumbe wa hatari huko Sahel: Idadi ya watu
nchini Mali walionyesha upinzani dhidi yao wakidai kuondoka
kwao na kwamba hawakufanya chochote kwa kuleta utulivu
katika Mali iliyobomolewa. Rais wa Ufaransa Emmanuel Macron
alionya kwamba msaada wao na uingiliaji wao vitakuja na
masharti: "Je! Unahitaji sisi kuwa huko kusaidia" Aliuliza.
KUTOKAKWADAWATI LADAKTARI.AHMED
Pengo la kufanikiwa kati ya wanafunzi wa kipato cha chini na
mabaki ya kikundi cha wanafunzi huko Maine ni pana, inaende-
lea, ni mbaya, na ninge penda kuuliza msaada wa jamii katika
kushughulikia shida hii muhimu.
Wataalamu wa shule wanajitahidi kuwasaidia wanafunzi wote
kufikia viwango vya juu zaidi, lakini hawawezi kufunga pengo la
kufanikiwa peke yao - tunahitaji wazazi kutusaidia. Kwa wakati
huu wa mwaka, wakati wengi wetu tunatoa maazimio ya Mwaka
Mpya, ningependa kupendekeza kuwa uingiliaji wa Mwaka Mpya
wa jamii, uwe na kusudi la kushinikiza wanafunzi wote wafikie
kutimiza kielimu kwa kiwango cha juu.
Ushahidi unaonyesha kwamba kusoma kwa ukawaida kwa
upande wa wanafunzi ni muhimu kwa kufaulu kielimu, lakini wal-
imu wanaona kuwa watoto wengi hawasomi kwa kila mara nyum-
bani. Kwa sababu kusoma kuna uhusiano wa karibu sana na
kufanikiwa, wacha basi tufanye azimio linalo zingatia kusoma –
Kwamba tutahakikisha watoto wetu, kwa umuri wowote ule walio
nao, wanasoma nyumbani angalau kwa dakika 30 kila siku.
Wazazi wana ratiba zenye shughuli nyingi, najua. Wengi hu-
fanya kazi mbili na tatu na bado wanajipiganisha kupata mapato.
Bado hakuna kitu cha muhimu kama maisha ya baadaye ya wa-
toto wetu. Na mpaka watoto watengeneze tabia ya kusoma,
wanahitaji watu wazima kuhakikisha wanasoma kila wakati. Kwa
hivyo, acha tufanye azimio la jamii kwamba pamoja na ratiba zetu
zenye shughuli nyingi, tutahakikisha kwamba watoto wetu wana-
soma kwa dakika 30 kila siku.
Ikiwa wazazi wenyewe hawawezi kusoma na watoto wao kwa
sababu fulani, jaribu, tafadhali, kutoa miundo inayohitajika kwa
haya kutokea. Unaweza kuomba msaada kwa walimu wa watoto
wako, au uulize ndugu zake wakubwa kwake au watu wengine wa
jamii. Hata watoto wadogo kabisa, ambao bado hawajaweza bado
kusoma, wanapaswa kutumia wakati kuwa na vitabu kila siku -
ama kusomewa, au kuwapa vitabu vya ma picha ili waangalie. Kwa





Tafadhali kumbuka: Ukiwa na fursa ya kujifunza lugha ya Kiin-
gereza Portland au mahali pengine pote katika jimbo na kama
ungependa kutangaza tuma tafadhali barua pepe kwa amjam-
boaica@gmail.com
Hope House / Nyumba ya Matumaini
14 Sherman Street, Portland
Hope House English Language Program (HHELP) inatoa fursa
kwa wanafunzi watu wazima wanao anza na walio wa kati kufanya
mazoezi ya kusoma, kuandika, kusikiliza na kuzungumza Lugha ya
Kiingereza katika makundi madogo, yanayo ungwa mkono. Ku-
jiandikisha kwa madarasa kunaendelea. Wanao anza na walio en-
delea juu wawekwa kwa Jumatatu na Jumatano kutoka 9:00
asubuhi hadi 11:30 asubuhi. Madarasa ya kati na yalio endelea juu
ni Jumanne na Alhamisi kutoka 9:00 hadi 11:30 asubuhi. Tafad-
hali nenda kwa Hope House/Nyumba ya Matumaini kati ya 9:00
asubuhi na 3:00 jioni kujaza vikaratasi wya maombi. Wanafunzi
wapya watapimwa kwa kuwekwa vizuri wa darasa. Kwa habari
zaidi, piga simu kwa 207-274-6005 au tumia barua pepe car-
olyn@hopeacts.org
YMCA • New American Welcome Center, 70 Forest Ave, Port-
land Kituo cha ukaribishaji cha wa Marekani wapya
Madarasa ya kuzungumza Kiingereza mnamo Jumatatu na Ju-
manne, 5: 30-6: 30; Jumamosi 9: 00-10: 00. Ulezi wa watoto kwa
bure. Hakuna mitihani ya uwekaji - ngazi zote zinakaribishwa.
Madarasa ya msimu wa baridi yalianza wiki ya Januari 13 - tafad-
hali jihorozeshe haraka iwezekanavyo ikiwa ungependa kujiunga
na darasa, ambalo bado linawezekana. Kwa kujiandikisha mkon-
doni bonyeza hapa . Unaweza pia kujiandikisha kwa kupiga simu
207-874-1111, kutuma barua pepe kwa Marena kwa mbach@ym-
caofsouthernmaine.org,, au simama na ingia kwa 70 Forest Ave.,
Portland.
\Children’s Museum & eater of Maine
Makumbusho ya watoto na ukumbi wa michezo wa Maine
142 Free Street, Portland
Darasa la kuzungumza Kiingereza mnamo Jumamosi asubuhi ku
Continued on page 16
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weynaha. Amjambo Africa ayaa dhawaan soo warisay koror aan
horay loo arag oo ku aadan howlaha argagixisada ee wadamada
Waqooyiga Afrika oo ka kooban Sahel Belt. Bilowgii 2020 ayaa
horay u aragtay weerar dilaa ah oo ka dhacay Burkina Faso, halkaas
oo koox jihaadiyiin ah ay dileen in kabadan 35 qof oo rayid ah iyo
sideed xubno ka tirsan ciidamada amniga bishii 3aad. Wakaaladda
wararka ee Associated Press waxay qortay in weeraradu ay shan
jibaar kordheen wadamada Burkina Faso, Mali, iyo Niger tan iyo
2016, in ka badan 4,000 oo dhimasho ah ayaa la soo wariyey
sanadka 2019 marka la barbar dhigo qiyaastii 770 dhimasho 2016.
Bishii Disembar 11, 2019, xagjiriinta Islaamiga ah ayaa dilay ugu
yaraan 71 askarta Niger.
Marti sharaa sare ee ka soo qeybgashay shirkan ayaa waxaa ka
mid ahaa Xoghayaha Guud ee Qaramada Midoobay Antonio
Guterres, Madaxweynaha Midowga Yurub Charles Michel,
Madaxa Arimaha Dibada ee Midowga Yurub Joseph Borrell, iyo
Madaxa Komishanka Midowga Afrika Moussa Faki Mahamat.
Faransiiska ayaa diiwaangeliyay khasaarooyin waa weyn intii ay
taageeraysay wadamadii ay gumaysan jirtay kuwaas oo kujira da-
gaal ka dhan ah argagixisada Islaamiga ah ee Sahel. Tani waxaa ka
mid ah shil diyaaradeed oo dhawaantan dhacay oo ay ku dhinteen
12 askari oo Faransiis ah, kaas oo ah "khasaarihii ugu xumaa ee
soo gaarey askarta Faransiiska muddo ku dhow afar sano," ayay tiri
Associated Press. Si kastaba ha noqotee, askarta Faransiisku may-
helin soo dhoweyn diiran intay joogeen gobolka; Dadka mudaa-
haraadaya ee ku sugan dalka Maali ayaa ku baaqayay
bixitaankooda, iyagoo sheegay inayna waxba qaban inay xasil-
loonina usoo celin dalka Mali ee ay dagaaladu burburiyeen. Shirka
ka hor, Madaxweyne Macron wuxuu ka digay sii socoshada
taageerada militeri iyo faragelinta inay la imaan doonto waa-
jibaadka ah in ciidamada si diiran loogu soo dhoweeyo: "Ma wax-
aad u baahan tihiin inaan halkaas u joogno si aan idiin caawinno?"
Ayuu weydiyay. Halganka ummadaha Afrika si looga hortago
khatarta sii kordheysa ee Islaamiga ah ee ka jirta gobolka, waxay
si weyn ugu tiirsanaayeen Faransiiska, gumaystihii hore, saaxi-
ibkoodii hore iyo koodii ugu xoogga badnaa, xagga militariga.
QORAALUUQORAYDR.AHMED
Farqiga guul gaaridda ee u dhexeeya ardayda dakhligoodu
hooseeyo iyo ardayda laga tira badan yahay iyo ardayda kale ee
kunool Maine waa mid ballaaran, joogto ah, oo walwal leh, wax-
aanan jeclaan lahaa inaan weydiisto caawimaadda bulshada si wax
looga qabto dhibaatadan aadka muhiimka u ah.
Xirfadlayaasha dugsiyada dhiga ayaa si wanaagsan uga shaqeeya
inay ka caawiyaan ardayda oo dhan inay gaaraan heerarka ugu sa-
reeya ee suurtogalka ah, laakiin ma awoodaan kaligood inay xi-
raan farqiga- waxaan u baahan nahay waalidiinta inay caawiyaan.
Wakhtigan sanadka, marka inbadan oo inaga mid ah sameyso
qaraarada sanadka cusub, waxaan jeclaan lahaa inaan soo jeediyo
kaqayb qaadasahada bulshada, oo loogu talagalay in lagu riixo ar-
dayda oo dhan inay gaaraan heer waxbarasho sare.
Cilmibaaridda ayaa muujineysa in akhriska joogtada ah ee ar-
dayda ay muhiim u tahay guusha tacliimeed, laakiin macallimi-
intu waxay ogaadaan in caruur badani aysan si joogto ah guriga
wax ugu aqrin. Sababtoo ah aqrisku wuxuu xiriir adag la leeyahay
in ardaydu aay guul gaarto. Waa in la sameeyo qaraar diirada lagu
saarayo akhrinta – waana in aan hubinno in caruurteena, da'a kas-
too ay yihiin, ay guriga ku aqriyaan ugu yaraan 30 daqiiqo maalin
kasta.
Waalidku waxay leeyihiin jadwal mashquul ah, waan ogahay.
Inbadan waxay ka shaqeeyaan labo iyo sedex shaqo waxayna wali
halgan ugu jiraan sidii ay uheli lahaayeen waxyaabaha ay ubaahan
yihiin. Hadana ma jiro wax ka muhimsan mustaqbalka carruur-
teenna. Illaa ay ilmuhu ka dhigayaan caado wax aqrinta, waxay u
baahan yihiin dadka waaweyn si ay u hubiyaan inay si joogto ah
wax u akhriyaan. Marka, aan sameynno go'aan bulshada dhan ay
qaadato oo xitaa haddii aan ku mashquulsannahay jadwalkeena
mashquulka ah, waxaan hubin doonnaa in carruurteenna ay wax
akhriyaan 30 daqiiqo maalin kasta.
Haddii waalidiinta laooda aanay la aqrin karin carruurtooda
sabab kasta ha ahaate, fadlan isku day inaad siiso qaabdhis-
meyaasha looga baahan yahay inay tani dhacdo. Waxaad waydiin
kartaa macalimiinta inay taageeraaan caruurtaada, ama weydii
walaalaha ka waaweyn ama xubnaha kale ee bulshada. Xitaa car-
ruurta ugu yar yar, oo aan weli wax akhrin karin, waa inay waqti
la qaataan buugaagta maalin kasta - ama in loo akhriyo, ama la
siiyo buugaagta sawirka si’ay u daawadaan. Sidan, waxay kadhi-
gan doonaan caado waxayna baran doonaan dhaqanka buugaagta.
FASALADABARASHADALUQADDA INGIRIISIGA
IYOKOOXAHAWADAHADALKAEEPORTLAND
Fadlan la soco: Haddii aad bixinayso fursad waxbarasho oo ah
luqadda Ingiriisiga kaasoo aad kasamaynayso Portland ama meel
kale oo gobolka ah oo aaanad jeclaan lahayd inaan annagu xayeysiis
kuu samayno fadlan email u dir amjamboaica@gmail.com .
HopeHouse • 14 Sherman Street, Portland
Barnaamijka Luuqadda Ingiriisiga ee Hope House (HHELP)
wuxuu siiyaa fursad loogu talagalay ardayda bilowga ah iyo ar-
dayda dhexe si ay u hormariyaan ugugna celceliyaan akhriskooda,






Oumalkaire Saciid Barkad waxay ku dhalatay Jabuuti, waxay
wax ku baratay Faransiiska, haddana waxay si buuxda ku shaqaysaa
injineer nashqadeeyaha ku nool Portland. Ujeeddadeeda ku saab-
san la wadaagista sheekadeeda waxay ahayd inay saxdo sheekada
weyn ee muujineysa soogalootiga inay yihiin madax-bannaan oo
si xoog leh u soo jiita dhaqaalahooda maxalliga ah iyagoon dib
wax ubixin. Xaqiiqdii, runtu inta badan waa mid tan ka soo hor-
jeedda, waxay sharaxday iyadoo ku hadlaysa ingiriis oona joogta
qaboobe maalin sabti ah qaxwana ka cabaysa maqaayad shaah.
“Waxaan shaqeynayay waqti buuxa shan sano hadda, canshuur
badanna waan bixiyaa. Waxaan horay u bixiyay wax ka badan wixii
aan helay, haddana canshuurtayda waxay taageertaa kuwa kale -
oo ay ku jiraan dadka kucusub gobolka Maine” oo maxalliga ah.
Waxay intaas ku dartay in dad badan oo cusub ay u baahan yihiin
kaalmo lacageed marka ugu horreysa ee ay yimaadeen - Ms.
Barkad ayaa sameysay sidaad oo kale, muddo gaaban - laakiin
badankood, sida iyada oo kale, kuma tiirsanaadaan muddo dheer.
Sida laga soo xigtay Dhaqaalaha Mareykanka ee Cusub, sanadka
2016 qoysaska soogalootiga ah ayaa ku deeqay $ 62 milyan can-
shuuraha gudaha iyo gobolka ee Maine, iyo sidoo kale $ 1.2 bilyan
$ GDP-ga Greater Portland. Isla marka dadka dagan Maine ee ku
dhashay wadan ajnabi ah ay bartaan qaar ka mid ah xirfadaha In-
giriisiga oo ay helaan aqoonsi xirfadeed ama tababar, badankood
si dhakhso leh ayey u helaan shaqooyin, waxay bilaabaan bixinta
canshuuraha, kiro ama iibsadaan guryo, iibsadaan gawaarida iyo
gaaska, waxayna siyaabo badan uga qayb qaataan dhaqaalaha.
Marwo Barkad waxay si aad ah uga shaqeysay sidii ay ku heli la-
hayd halka ay joogto, marinteedana ku aaddan shaqo dhammay-
stiran oo guul leh iyo xirfad ayaa waxbarid u ah waxa ay u baahan
yihiin dadka dhowaan yimid inay si dhakhso leh u dhexgalaan -
isku-dhafnaan dhaqaale iyo taageero xirfadeed, oo ay weheliso
tayada shaqsiyeed ee go'aan ka gaarista iyo adkaysiga. .
Stefanie Trice Gill, oo ah mulkiilaha IntWork, oo ah shirkad
fadhigeedu yahay Portland oo shaqaaleysiisa injineerada iyo xir-
fadleyda STEM si ay uga shaqeeyaan Maine, ayaa ka caawisay Ms.
Barkad inay hesho nasashadeeda ugu horeysa - oo ah shaqo
barasho ay la sameyso ArchSolar, oo ah shirkad naqshadeysa isla
markaana dhisaysa bey'ad deegaanka iyo dhaqaala ahaan waara.
Mrs. Barkad waxay qaadatay shaqo baradnimada, halkii ay ka
qaban lahayd shaqo mushahar badan leh, si ay uhesho waqti ay ku
fahanto nidaamka Mareykanka ka hor intaadan codsan shaqo
waxay la mid tahay waxbarashadeeda. Waxaan rabay in aan qaato
mushahar hoose sababta oo ah waxaan ogaa in aan waqtigan is
muujin karo, ayay tiri Mrs. Barkad.
Intii ay ku gudajirtey ArchSolar, waxay sidoo kale qabtay booska
labaad, shirkaddii bilowga-bilaabista ee macallin BeltaneSolar.
BeltaneSolar waxay soo kireysatay Ms. Barkad oo ah mid cilmi
doon ah, oo aan qatar ku jirin, waxaan mahad iska leh barnaamijka
Goodwill's Make-in-America (MIIA), oo qeyb ka bixiyay musha-
harka Ms. Barkad. MIIA waxay sidoo kale ka caawisay Mrs.
Barkad inay abuurto shahaado shaqo ayna hesho in sha-
haadadeeda la qiimeeyo. Bisha Abril 2020, waxaa loo rukhsadayn
doonaa injineer xirfadeed.
David Jackson, oo ah Madaxa Fulinta ee Maamulka Gobolka
qaybta Ruqsada Injineerrada Xirfadleyda, oo lala xiriiray emaylka
loogu talagalay muuqaalkan, ayaa qoray, “Waxaan la yaabnay ad-
kaysiga Oumal ee ku aaddan sidii loo dhisi lahaa diiwaangelinta
loo baahan yahay si loo helo shatiyeynta injineer ahaan xirfad
ahaan Maine. Tani waa guul weyn, maadaama daraasadaha
qaranku ay muujinayaan in qiyaastii 12-20% injineerrada oo dhan,
ay kuxirantahay edbinta, ay noqdaan kuwo shahaado haysta. sha-
haadada liisanka ayaa si gaar ah waxtar ugu leh injineerada
tababaran ee shisheeye, maadaama ay si cad u muujineyso inay yi-
hiin shaqaalaha mustaqbalka, la aqoonsan yahay. Oumal si adag
ayey u shaqeysay oo ay la kasoo baxday dhammaan shuruudaha
laysanka waxayna leedahay sabab kasta oo ay ugu faani karto gu-
usheeda iyo horumarkeeda”.
Marwo Barkad waxay caddaysay in dadka cusubi ay u baahan yi-
hiin taageero marka ay cagtooda dhulka dhiganayaan Maine, iyo
in Goodwill ay u ahayd il weyn. Runtii way wax wayn in lahaysto
barnaamijyo lagu taageerayo dadka cusub. Bilowgii waxaan u
baahday xoogaa taageero shaqo iyo tababar ah, luqaddayda In-
giriisiguna way koobnayd, ayay tidhi Mrs. Barkad. In kasta oo bar-
naamijka MIIA uusan jirin, Goodwill waxay bixisaa barnaamijyo
kale iyada oo loo marayo Workforce Solutions si dadka looga
caawiyo in ay xirfad ku bilaabaan.
“Haddii uu qof yimaado kaasoo doonaya shaqo wanaagsan,
waan caawin doonaa. Aad ayey muhiim u tahay in la taageero
soogalootiga cusub ee doonaya inay shaqeeyaan, gaar ahaan maxaa
yeelay meheradaha Maine waxay u baahan yihiin caawimaadda.
Waxa jira fursado badan oo shaqo oo ay ganacsatada maxalliga ahi
u baahan yihiin inay buuxiyaan, sidaa darteed haddii aan gacan
ka geysan karno kobcinta xirfadaha qof ... taasi waa guul uu helayo
qof walba, "ayay tiri Heather Steeves, oo ka tirsan Goodwill
Waqooyiga New England, oo ku soo dirtay cinwaanka e-mailkaan.
Stefanie Trice Gill waxay tixgelin siisaa sida Mrs. Barkad ay uta-
hay qof horumar sameeyay . “Waxaa kasoo muuqday horumar
Oumalkaire, hadaan dib ufiirino 2014 markii aan la kulmay, isla
markii ay timid Maraykanka, waxay ahayd mid aan baqayn o oleh
rabitaan barasho, laqabsashada, iyo ugu dambayntii inay istic-
maashay iimaankeedii oo ay diyaar u tahay inay u tababarato
shaqadeeda. in kasta oo ay jirtay kala duwanaashaha dhaqan ee u
dhexeeya iyada iyo shaqo-bixiyeyaasha Maine. Waqtigaas, Main-
ers waxay si dhif ah u shaqaalaysiin jireen soogalootiga - iyo khaas
ahaa muhaajiriinta xijaabka xirta Laakiin inkasta oo caqabadaha
muuqda oo dhan, waxay aad ugu furan tahay fikradaha ku saabsan
sida loola xiriiro asxaabteeda, aadna ay uga go'antahay inay ad-
keysato oo ay guuleysato”.
Mrs. Barkad waxay xasuusataa sanadihii ugu horreeyay mud-
dadii ay ku joogtay Maine inay si adag uga shaqaysay dhexgalka
bulshada Mareykanka, iyo sidoo kale horumarinta xirfadaheeda
luqadeed. Markii aan imid, yoolkaygu wuxuu ahaa inaan la mi-
doobo Maraykanka. Waxaan ahay qoa halkan yimid, marka
aniga ayaa ah qoa ay tahay inaan qiimeeyo, ”ayay tiri. Markii hore
waxaa jiray kaamo badan oo aysan fahmin, waxayna u baahnayd
in ay weydiiso kuwa kale ee internerka ah si ay u sharxaan waxyaabo
badan. Waxay baratay Ingiriisiga markay daawatay filimada Net-
flix, fiidiyowyada YouTube-ka, iyo dokumentariyo, iyo iyadoo
tabaruc ku qaadatay Naadiga Wiilasha iyo Gabdhaha. "Ilmuhu wax
badan bay hadlaan!" way qosashay. xishood markii hore, ugu
dambeyntii waxay ogaatay inay caadi tahay in su'aalo la weydiiyo oo
qaladaad Ingiriis ah lagu sameeyo. "Markii hore ma aanan fahmin
filimada, laakiin waan dhegeysan jiray oo ku celcelin lahaa, oo
akhriyi lahaa cinwaannada Faransiiska ee macnaha leh," ayay tidhi.
“Dadka Maine waa kuwo dhiiri geliya dadka. Waa caadi in
Mareykanka lagalo qalad. Bilowgii, qofna lama hadlin, laakiin
markiiba waxaan ogaaday inaan loo baahnayn inaan xishoodo ama
aan cabsado. Dadku waa dad saaxiibtinimo leh. Waxay dhahaan
'hi' markii aad dhaao waddada. Waxayinay dadku yiraahdaan, 'Ku
soo dhowow waddankeena' IHOP! ”
Mrs. Barkad waxay u shaqeysay sidii injineer nashqadeeyaha ilaa
2016kii ee BaselineES, oo xaruntiisu tahay Yarmouth, waana
“bixiye caalami ah oo naqshadeynta injineernimada iyo adeegyada
la-talinta.” Mar labaad, shirkaddu waxay heshay dhiirrigelin inay
shaqaaleysiiso. “Mar alla markii aan ka helo shaqo-helis shaqo oo
buuxda barnaamijka 'BaselineES, barnaamijka' Goodwill 'ee TOPS
wuxuu bixiyay 50% mushaharkeyga 12-kii toddobaad ee ugu hor-
reeyay ee aan shaqaaleynayay," ayay tiri.
"Soogalootiga xirfad leh ayaa soo gala Maine markasta," ayay
tidhi, waana ay ogtahay - waxay halkan ku leedahay qoys weyn. Isla
markii qof weyn oo qoyska ka mid ah uu helo waraaqaha shaqada,
waxay galaan shaqada. "Waqti ay dhalinyaradii ku dhashay Maine
ay baxayaan, oo gobolka uu sii gaboobayo, wuu sii weynaanayaa,
Maine waxay u baahan tahay dadkan cusub."
Marwo Trice Gill way waafaqsanthay. “Oumal, sida qaar badan
oo ka mid ah aqoonyahanada shisheeyaha tababaran ee ku nool
Maine, waxay leeyihiin xirfadihii saxda ahaa ee aan u baahan nahay
dhaqaalaha Maine inuu noolaado. Waxaan casuumay kam-
baniyada wax shqaaleeya kuwaas oo dareemaya inay shaqaaleeyaan
dad ajanabi ah oo tobabaran oo soodagay Maine”.
Marwo Barkad waxay talo siisay dadka cusub: “Luqadda Waa
waxa koobaad oo ugu muhiimsan. Khibradna hel. haka fikirin aad
mushaharkaaga marka hore. Mar alla markii aad khibrad leedahay,
dadka ayaa ku doonaya. Shirkadaha, waxay tiri, “Soogalootiga
shaqo siiya. Kama qoomamayn doontaan”. Dadka kunool Maine
waxay usheegtay “hakabaqina inaad waydiisaan su’aalo kusaabsan





Shir caalami ah oo hal maalin qaatay - oo ay iskugu yimaadeen
dawladaha Faransiiska, Mali, Burkina Faso, Chad, Niger, iyo Mau-
ritania kaasoo ay diiradda saareen sidii loo abuuri lahaa xeelado
cusub oo looga oo loogutalagaly in lagu jabiyo argagixisada gob-
olka Sahel ee Afrika - ayaa lagu soo gabagabeeyey howlihiisii shaqo
magaalada Faransiiska ee Pau bishii Janaayo 13-keedii. BBC waxay
soo warinaysaa in kulanku ku dhammaaday si heer sare ah, iyada oo
Faransiisku ogolaaday in uu 220 askari oo dheeri ah ku biiriyo
4,500 kii askari ee horay ujoogay Sahel. Gobolkan oo ah mid xas-
illoonidiisa ay si weyn u saamaysay kooxaha argagixisada Islaamka.
Lixda hogaamiye ee dowladaha waxay dhiseen qaab dhismeedka
taliska isku dhaa ah oo layiraahdo “Isbahaysiga Sahel” kaas oo
dhammaan taageeradii iyo howlihii ay hadda ku baahin lahaayeen
lagu soo qaadi doono. Madaxweynaha Faransiiska Emmanuel
Macron ayaa ka baxay shirkii isaga oo ujeedkiisu ahaa inuu ku
gacan seego Madaxweyne Donald Trump kaas oo waddo ka duwan
kan ay dhawaan ku dhawaaqday Pentagon-ka, kaas oo doonaya
inuu yareeyo howlgalada milatariga ee ka socda Afrika iyo inuu ka
jaro taageerada millatariga Mareykanka ee gobolka Sahel.
War-saxaafadeedka shirweynaha ayaa muujiyay rajo ah in Isba-
haysiga Sahel uu xakameynayo joogitaanka sii kordhaya ee koox-
aha xagjirka ah ee Islaamiga ah ee Sahel. Kooxahan xagjirka ah
waxay ka faa'iideystaan xasillooni darrada gobolka ee u ogolaaneysa
inay faafiyaan fikradooda isla markaana ay argagax geliyaan dad- Continued on page 17
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African countries, France form
‘Coalition for the Sahel’ to defeat
terrorism in region
A one-day summit – convened by the governments of France,
Mali, Burkina Faso, Chad, Niger, and Mauritania and focused
on craing new strategies aimed at defeating terrorism in the
Sahel region of Africa – concluded its work in the French city
of Pau on January 13. e BBC reports that the meeting ended
on a high note, with France agreeing to contribute an additional
220 troops to the current 4,500 already in the Sahel, a region
whose stability is heavily impacted by Islamic terrorist groups.
e six heads of state formed the joint command structure
“Coalition for the Sahel” through which all support and activ-
ity will now be channeled. French President Emmanuel Macron
le the summit aiming to steer President Donald Trump along
a different course than the one recently announced by the Pen-
tagon, which seeks to reduce military operations in Africa and
to pull US military support out of the Sahel region.
e summit communique expresses hope that the Coalition
for the Sahel will suppress the ever-growing presence of Islamic
extremist groups in the Sahel. ese extremist groups profit
from the region’s instability that allows them to spread their
ideology and terrorize the populace. Amjambo Africa recently
reported an unprecedented increase in terrorist activity in the
North African countries that comprise the Sahel Belt. e be-
ginning of 2020 has already seen a deadly attack in Burkina
Faso, where a jihadist group killed more than 35 civilians and
eight security force members on January 3. e Associated Press
reports that attacks have increased five-fold in Burkina Faso,
Mali, and Niger since 2016, with over 4,000 deaths reported in
2019 compared with an estimated 770 deaths in 2016. On De-
cember 11, 2019, Islamic extremists killed at least 71 soldiers in
Niger.
Top dignitaries who attended the summit included United
Nations Secretary General Antonio Guterres, President of the
European Union Charles Michel, Foreign Affairs Chief of the
European Union Joseph Borrell, and African Union Commis-
sion Chief Moussa Faki Mahamat.
France has registered significant losses while backing its for-
mer colonies in the fight against Islamic terrorism in the Sahel.
is included the recent helicopter collision that saw 12 French
soldiers killed, “the worst loss for French soldiers in nearly four
decades,” according to the Associated Press. However, French
soldiers have not enjoyed a warm welcome in the region; pro-
testers in Mali have called for their departure, saying they have
done nothing to bring stability to war-torn Mali. Ahead of the
summit, President Macron cautioned that continued military
support and intervention would come with an obligation to
give troops a warm welcome: “Do you need us to be there to
help?” he asked. In the African nations’ struggle to counter the
growing Islamic threat in the region, they have relied heavily




by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana
1
I dreamt that the war died
And it never returned again, ever
The cannon barrels grew jasmine
The gunpowder shells planted with gardenias
And there were no weapons in existence
2
I dreamt that the assassin couldn't enter my dream
My body was no longer vulnerable
Not to the assassin's whips
Not to disease, not to lice
Not suffocating heat, that cuts the breath
Not killing cold, that stops the heart
Not snow, that pierces the bones
Not to heavy black boots stomping on my head
3
I dreamt that the assassin
Couldn't murder my dreams with bullets
My wishes weren't so long denied
The prison guards became angels
The assassin won't steal my dreams again
And that I'll never be afraid, ever
4
I dreamt that the sky was anchored in my hand
The Stars covered my face
The sun shone from my mouth
And flew before me like a butterfly
Setting before my eyes like an orange
Falling on the field afar
The rain danced wildly on my shoulders
The wind flowed over all the wild flowers
Coming to me to be my perfume
The bird builds its nest in my hearing
Waking me every morning
And I fall asleep to its voice every evening
Instead of the murderous voice of the assassin
Who awakens only pain
5
And I dreamt that I was an autumn tree
Yellow leaves
Falling softly, smiling at me
The golden grasses
In which we lay, my sweetheart and I,
They remember me
I fly far, far away
And I never hunger
Finding sustenance with the ease of a bird
6
And I dreamt that I taste with my eyes
And I watch with my heart
The light radiates from my head
My fingers become candles
Lighting the dark of my prison
I walk over the water
The clouds are my pillow
And my faraway bed in Baghdad
It dreams of me
The sea waits for me
On shores of memory, loving me
Waves carry me on their shoulders
Cheering my name
The mirrors all watch me
A nod a dream chase me
A dream catches me
A dream flirts with me
And I wake to the face of my sweetheart
Her eyes long for me
And my dreams are all true
No nightmares stalking me
No assassin torturing me
I dreamt before I woke from my dream
That I am not a prisoner
from the collection “Dead Still Dream”
Dream 3 by Kifah Abdulla
giriisiga kuwaas oo lagu dhigayo fasallo yaryar,oo lagu taageero
ardayda. Diiwaangelinta fasalka ayaa socota. Ardayda bilowga ah
iyo bilowga sare waxaa la qabtaa Isniinta iyo Arbacada lagabilaabo
9:00 aroornimo ilaa 11:30 aroornimo. Fasalada dhexdhexaadka
ah iyo kuwa heerka sare ah waa talaadada iyo Khamiista laga bi-
laabo 9:00 illaa 11:30 aroornimo. Fadlan tag Hope House inta u
dhexeysa 9:00 aroornimo iyo 3:00 pm si aad ubuuxiso arji. Ar-
dayda cusub waxaa loo qiimeyn doonaa meelaynta ku habboon
ee fasalka. Wixii macluumaad dheeraad ah, wac 207-274-6005
ama emayl ku soo dir carolyn@hopeacts.org
YMCA •Xarunta Soo-dhaweyntaMareykanka eeCusub, 70 For-
est Ave., Portland
Fasalada kuhadalka Ingiriisiga maalmaha Isniinta iyo Talaadada,
5: 30-6: 30; Sabti 9: 00-10: 00. Daryeel-carruureed bilaash ah. Ma
jiro imtixaan meeleyn - heerarka oo dhan waa la soo dhaweynayaa.
Fasalada jiilaalka waxy bilaabmayaan usbuuca Janaayo 13 - fadlan
sida ugu dhakhsaha badan iskaga diiwaangeli haddii aad jecesha-
hay inaad ku biirto fasal, oo wali suurtagal ah. Si aad iskaga dii-
waan galiso click here. Waxa kale oo aad iska qori kartaa adoo
wacaya 207-874-1111, adoo u diraa email cinwaanka
mbach@ymcaofsouthernmaine.org, ama booqo 70 Forest Ave.,
Portland.
Matxaa carruurta & tiyaatarka Maine
142 Free Street, Portland
Fasalada kuhadalka Ingiriisiga subaxa Sabtida markay tahay 11 am
12:30 pm. Daryeel-carruureed bilaash ah. Ma jiro imtixaan mee-
leyn - heerarka oo dhan waa la soo dhaweynayaa. Casharka kan
xiga wuxuu bilaabmayaa Febraayo 29-keeda. Si aad isu diiwaan-
geliso, wac 207-828-1234 x227, emayl lily@kitetails.org or visit
www.kitetails.org/events.
In Her Presence
USM-Payson Smith Hall iyo Maktabada Portland (xanaano
caruur oo bilaash ah goobta maktabada).
Kooxaha wada hadalka Ingiriisiga Sabti kasta 10: 00-12: 30. La
hadal oo la sheekayso haween leh dhaqammo kala duwan iyo
asal kaladuwan.
Macluumaadka emaylka Inherpresence.maine@gmail.com or
call 207-347-9891 or 207-331-7811
Portland Adult Education • 14 Locust Street, Portland
Fursadaha luqadda Ingiriisiga ee ardayda dhammaan heerarka.
Tallaabada ugu horreysa ee ardayda cusub waa inay xaadiraan. Bal-
lanta koowaad waxay qaadataa ku dhawaad 2 saacadood. Saa-
cadaha isqoridda waa: Isniinta 9:00 - 12:00; Talaado 2: 30p - 5:
00p (Wax isqorid ah maleh 2/11/20, 3/10/20); Arbacada 9: 00a
- 12: 00p; Khamiista 12: 30p - 3: 00p Sheybaarka waxbarashadu
wuxuu ku siinayaa fursad waxbarasho oo toos ah oo internetka
laga taageerayo. Diiwaangelin looma baahna. Macallin khibrad
leh ayaa hagi doona waxbarashadaada. Sheybaarku wuxuu furan
yahay Isniinta-Khamiista 8: 30-8; Jimcaha 8: 30-12: 00. Fadlan la




Bezabeh Mendelsohn, Nancy Kamaliza, Laura deDoes, Mufalo Chitambala, Maryan Mohamed, Ekhlas Ahmed, Mary
Allen Lindemann, Mariella Uwimana, Adele Ngoy
Eric Kalala, Stefanie Trice Gill, & Nsiona Nguizani
Mary Kadhim, Portland City Councilor Pious Ali, E’nkul Kanakan
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day speakers ‘look back to move forward’ by Kathreen Harrison
Mangasa Magalie Yangala & Axels Samuntu
Public Schools. He has looked closely at data to determine whether it is race
or poverty that is causing that gap. “It’s race,” he said.
Chief Francis talked about the importance of minority groups working to-
gether to create meaningful systemic change, and of white organizations get-
ting involved as well.
Grace Valenzuela, Director of the Multilingual & Multicultural Center of
the Portland Public Schools, focused on the future. “Let Maine be the state
where every child and adult has a true understanding of history,” she said.
“We need to look back to move forward. We need to tell our children. the
truth … and enable all graduates of our schools to develop a critical lens to-
ward history…. We have to embrace the fact that inequality exists because
one race benefits.”
e event took place at the Holiday Inn by the Bay in Portland on Janu-
ary 20, attended by 735 people.
Grace Valenzuela, Director of the Multilingual & Multicultural
Center of the Portland Public Schools
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree, D-Maine
Philip Walsh, Executive Director of Maine Initiatives
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Would you like to join the Community News Page?
Amjambo Africa is piloting a new feature - Community News. Our goal is to help readers
keep up with what’s happening in Maine's vibrant African community associations. ese as-
sociations play a crucial role in the state. We hope you will be in touch if you'd like to share
your association's news with Amjambo Africa’s readers – online and in print. Email the ed-
itor at amjamboafrica@gmail.com and we will include your association in our Community
News.
In November 2018, Nsiona Nguizani was elected president of the
Angolan Community of Maine, and Manuel Kiambuwa was elected vice
president. e organization had been dormant for some time prior to 2018.
Asked to reflect on 2019, Nguizani recently said, “It’s been a challenging year, but one that has
pushed us to discover who we are as a community, and the challenges have helped us to come to-
gether. Community is necessary. You can’t make it alone here in the U.S. Our Angolan Inde-
pendence Day celebration party in December was an expression of what we have achieved.”
Mr. Nguizani shared three goals for the upcoming year. ese include establishing an office for
the organization so that community members know where to go for trustworthy advice and help;
bringing awareness to local Mainers of the Angolan presence in Maine, as well as sharing Angolan
culture; and helping Angolans integrate into life in the American system. Nguizani estimates that
approximately 2,000 Angolans live in the Greater Portland area, with a growing community in
Lewiston/Auburn as well. He believes there are over 2,500 Angolans now living in Maine.
Angolan
Community of Maine
e Burundi Community Association of Maine (BCAM) elected
Philémon Dushimire as its president in 2017. He is the fourth president
of BCAM and is supported by a committee of seven individuals, whom he
appointed, as is common practice in BCAM. Presidents serve two-year terms and are allowed two
consecutive terms. e community-centered BCAM focuses on offering social, financial, and
emotional support. Much activity revolves around weddings, funerals, graduations, and other sim-
ilar events, and includes fundraising to support these occasions.
Dushimire believes there are approximately 1,000 Burundians living in Maine, with a growing
number in the Lewiston/Auburn area. BCAM communicates with the community in many ways,
including a WhatsApp group of 200 members. Upcoming events include a New Year’s celebration,
which will most likely take place sometime in February, as well as a celebration of Burundian In-
dependence Day, which is July 1.
Burundi Community
Association of Maine
Papy Bongibo was elected president of COCOMaine, the Congolese
Association of Maine, in April 2018. e association plans events and
educational meetings, and also supports community members at important
junctures in their lives, such as births, weddings, and funerals. COCOMaine recently held a Busi-
ness Solidarity meeting, which brought together entrepreneurs, as well as those considering going
into business for themselves, to share tips, strategies, possible pitfalls, and ideas. From time to time,
COCOMaine offers sessions to explain how things are done in the American system, such as laws
about driving, immigration, and domestic violence.
e past six months have been challenging for the association, as the population of Congolese
asylum seekers in Maine has swollen significantly. While the City of Portland, the State of Maine,
and many nonprofits provide important assistance, COCOMaine has needed to support new-
comers with translation, moving into housing, and transporting people to medical and legal ap-
pointments. In addition, the association helps members with job searches and with finding
scholarships and educational opportunities. Bongibo estimates that 2,500 Congolese live in Maine




Yassim Moussa is the president of the Djiboutian American Commu-
nity Empowerment Project (DECAP). e Djiboutian community in
Maine is relatively new, with most people arriving aer 2014. Maine is home
to the largest Djiboutian population in the U.S., with between 300-400 people. Approximately half
live in Portland, with the other half living in Lewiston. In general, Djiboutians are a highly edu-
cated group, and come to Maine with backgrounds in many professions such as teaching, engi-
neering, and medicine. Most Djiboutian children in Maine are under 18 years old, and a primary
concern of the community here is the language barrier between parents and children, with the
youth picking up English more quickly than their parents. e adults want to make sure the youth
remain connected to the Djiboutian community.
DECAP has craed a two-year strategic plan that reflects the collective voice of the community.
Over the next two years programs will be built to reflect the goals of the community: programs
to educate youth, programs to encourage women’s empowerment (a sewing class is in the plan-
ning stages, with a search underway for a teacher and equipment), and programs to develop Eng-
lish literacy for adults. DECAP partners with the City of Auburn for Friday evening indoor soccer
matches in winter for all ages, a weekly gathering that reminds many of community life in Djibouti.
On weekends, children come to the office for Arabic classes and tutoring support in subjects like
math. DECAP is working on census awareness among community members. Supported by com-
munity member dues, DECAP has an office at 145 Lisbon Street, Suite 105-106, Lewiston, which
is open and staffed on weekends.
Djiboutian American Community
Empowerment Project
Antoine Bikamba is the Interim President of the Rwandese Commu-
nity Association of Maine. A new executive team will be elected in the
next few months. e association sponsors two major events each year – a
New Year’s celebration, which took place January 4 and was very successful, and the annual com-
memoration of the 1994 genocide against the Tutsi, which is held in April.
e association strives to strengthen communication between youth who have grown up in
Maine and their parents, who grew up in Africa. A cultural program sponsored by the community
aims to connect children with their heritage and teaches language, dance, and the history of
Rwanda. e community also works to help their youth understand how the legal system works
in the U.S., and how to stay out of legal trouble. Last year, they invited the City of Portland’s chief
of police and a professor of criminal law to speak. e community sometimes sponsors college
visits to help youth develop aspirations and to de-mystify higher education.
e association supports members when they need it, pooling money for funerals, for example.
e municipalities in the Greater Portland area maintain good relations with the association.
When newcomers arrive, for example, the association president is informed. Approximately 700-
1,000 Rwandese live in Maine.
Rwandese Community
Association of Maine
John Ochira was elected president of the South Sudanese Commu-
nity of Maine in 2019. e Community works to present and highlight
events, advocate for the needs of South Sudanese, and unify the community.
Plans for this winter include an open exercise class using African music. Other upcoming events
include an African Gala, which is being organized by a youth group; open mic nights, which will
resume in mid-February; and a Mother’s Day celebration. Also stay tuned for news from a group
of mothers who are looking for ways to support each other with childcare, particularly for those




Muhidin D. Libah is the Executive Director of the Somali Bantu As-
sociation of Maine, which has been the center of the Somali Bantu com-
munity since 2005. e association’s mission is “to provide vital transitional
services, advocacy, and programming that empowers members of the refugee community to up-
hold cultural identity and thrive in their new life.” Farming projects have been a focus since the as-
sociation’s beginning. A 2020 goal is to focus equal attention on a number of other important
projects and to find funding and resources for these projects.
e Conflict Resolution Project, which helps members resolve problems without relying on the
court system, has served the community well, but needs strengthening. e Medical Reconcilia-
tion Program, which teaches community members about western medical options, is functioning
well and is supported by Maine Health Access Foundation. e Women’s Empowerment Project
seeks to elevate the status of women and provide them with a voice and access to the same rights
as men. e Elders Connect Project brings resources and experiences to the valued elders of the
community. e Kasheekee Project is a cultural youth program that teaches children literacy in
Somali and cultural traditions such as how to show respect toward elders, and takes kids on field
trips. e community-funded, volunteer-managed program operates five days a week in summer
and on the weekends during the school year.
Approximately 3,000 Somali Bantu live in the Lewiston/Auburn area. e office is at 145 Pierce





Story & photo by Meg Webster
I remember vividly the day I met them. It was
2016, and they entered the classroom in single file,
arranged by height. Four sisters from Jordan with
their mother. Stunning. e eldest was 35 and the
youngest 23. ey arrived just weeks before and
now stood in the cluttered kitchen of Westbrook’s
Intercultural Community Center, the only space
available to teach our adult English classes.
“We are stateless,” they tell me, “no country has
ever claimed us.” ough their smiles are nervous
and handshakes timid, chestnut eyes peer from
beneath floral hijabs with piercing vitality. Ac-
cording to the United Nations High Commission
on Refugees (UNHCR), there are some 12 mil-
lion stateless people worldwide – defined under a
United Nations 1954 Multilateral Convention as
“a person who is not considered as a national by
any State under the operation of its law.” e European Network on Statelessness describes these
people as “legal ghosts, exposed to human rights abuses with no recourse to justice.” ey are de-
nied all citizenship rights, including access to healthcare, educational benefits, and basic human
rights and protections.
“Sometimes it felt we were alien to the earth even,” says Alula, the third born. Statelessness is a
provocateur of sorts that leads to a whole slew of other abuses, and just one piece to the entirety
of their story, which is nothing short of austere, butAmjamboAfrica is withholding details to pro-
tect the safety of the sisters. And so together they embarked on a collective journey to find home,
which eventually landed them in Portland, Maine, in 2016.
Hanifa, the oldest, is a natural nurturer. She has a Pollyanna way about her that is good-natured
and forgiving. Her sisters say she is highly intuitive and has the gi of empathy.
Next is Afra. Afra has a quiet fortitude and eyes that are somber but do not surrender. She pauses
oen as she speaks, carefully weighing her words. Her sisters tell me she oen slips out alone, un-
noticed, to pray or walk quietly through the woods.
Alula is the third born. She’s insatiably curious and has an appetite for adventure. “I’d like to pilot
a plane one day,” she tells me just months aer learning to drive a car. Her goals are loy and diverse.
Endowed with a mind both analytical and poetic, she is a self-proclaimed writer and feminist.
Rabia is the youngest. She is conscientious and inclusive and sensitive. “What I don’t get, I try
to give,” she tells me. Her sisters describe her as youthful but insightful. She says perhaps she’ll be
a journalist one day. “Above all though, I just want to help others.”
Growing up, their liberty fluctuated in relation to their geography. ere were long stretches when
they didn’t leave their home at all. “We had such little choice and control in our lives,” says Alula.
But this didn’t stifle their resolve. ey threw extravagant parties in the confined parameters of their
Sisters from Jordan Face Hurdles of Statelessness small homes. ey found any excuse to celebrate: birthdays, Mother’s Day, New Year’s, Ramadan, evenholidays like Christmas and anksgiving. “We’d spend whole days preparing sometimes, making dec-
orations, baking cakes, cookies, candies – all from scratch,” says Alula. ey’d put
on makeup and dress as though they were going out to a royal gala. ey’d con-
duct fashion shows and photo shoots, and dance for hours – all for each other.
“Tell her about Hanifa’s worlds!” Rabia exclaims. eir eyes grow large and
they stretch their arms wide to relay the playhouses Hanifa built using boxes,
sheets, scarves, and beads. eir words jumble as they speak over one another.
ey tell me about the “fun cards” on which she’d scribble fantastical ideas
they’d then build. ey’d create plays and write stories. Once Hanifa stood be-
hind a cardboard box TV frame for hours, scrolling through pictures she’d
drawn just to keep them entertained.
ey dissolve into giggles as they recall Hanifa peppering her hair white to play
“grandma.” ey’d gather around her with cookies and tea as she told stories, the
telling of which sometimes spanned days. “When our real world was falling apart,
Hanifa was all the time creating an alternative world for us,” Alula says.
“All the time I felt it was just a game” says Anuoar, “but now I understand.”
ey continued to create together as they got older. In Jordan, they gathered
together and wrote scenes about what their lives would be in the United States.
ey’d write in the present tense as though they were already here. ey’d imag-
ine themselves in line at the airport, watching baggage handlers toss their bags,
brimful of beloved belongings, onto the plane. Night aer night, they practiced their English, play-
fully slipping in and out of their American personas. And then in 2016, their play became a reality. “It
was as though we were newly born,” they tell me, all nodding with bewildered smiles.
Life in the United States poses a unique set of challenges, however. ey’ve plunged headfirst into
the American immigrant experience. Each juggles multiple jobs yet they barely scrape by. ey navi-
gate complicated systems in a language they’re still mastering. ey learn who and when to trust.
“Everything comes so quickly, it’s easy to lose yourself entirely,” says Afra.
Renewed hope can be a double-edged sword. ough imminent threat has waned, risk has not al-
together vanished and hurdles continue to amass. Nevertheless, empresses of revel, these sisters safe-
guard one another’s positivity and spirit with fierce determination, celebrating victories large and
small. ey did this as children as they crossed deserts and borders, lived in poverty and hiding, holed
up together in confined spaces, and they continue to do this here in the United States.
ey currently live together in a compact, third-floor apartment in Maine, four Jordanian sisters
and their mother, whom they call their guiding star. eir home is vibrant and inviting. “Life is too
short,” Alula says. “Sometimes when I’m with my sisters and my mom, I think, we never really know
when all this will end right? It makes me want to really enjoy everything.” Her gaze locks with mine,
eyes serene. “Everyone has a child inside. If we lose this child, there is no meaning. We must let life con-
tinue to surprise us.”
MegWebster is a multimedia artist and support specialist at University of New England School of Social
Work. She’s produced a variety of multicultural advocacy shorts, exhibited in galleries and writes multi-
cultural narrative pieces for selectMaine publications. Prior to UNE, she worked as a program coordina-
tor and ELL teacher working within the immigrant, refugee, and asylee communities.
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kinyarwanda Translation
umukanIshI enjenIyerI oumalkaIre saID
barkaD aratanga Inama ku buryo maIne
yakemura IkIbazo cyo kubura abakozI.
Oumalkaire Said Barkad yavukiye mu gihugu cya Djibouti,
yiga mu bufaransa ubu akaba ari umukanishi ukorera muri Port-
land. Yumvise ashaka gusangiza ubunararibonye bwe abasomyi
aho abenshi bakeka ko abimukira ari umutwaro ku
bukungu…Mu cyongereza kigerageza avuga ko atemera ko
abimukira ari umutwaro ku bukungu ahubwo ngo ni ikinyu-
ranyo cyabyo. Ibi yabitangaje ubwo yasangiraga Kawa n’umwan-
ditsi wiyi nkuru muri Maine.
“Nakoze imyaka itanu ubudasiba none uyu munsi nishyura
imisoro myinshi ku buryo nishyuye aruta ayo nahawe. Ayo
nishyura ajya gufasha abandi harimo n’abatuye muri Maine.”
Yemera ko abimukira baza muri Maine baba bacyeneye ubufasha
bakihagera ndetse nawe ngo yarabuhawe nubwo atabutinzeho.
Nkuko bitangazwa n’icyegeranyo ku bukungu bw’a-
banyamerika bashya cya 2016 (New American Economy) mu
mwaka wa 2016 ingo z’abimukira zatanze agera kuri miliyoni 62
z’amadolari mu misoro y’imbere mu gihugu ndetse n’iya Leta ya
Maine. Batanze kandi miliyari $1.2 mu bukungu mbumbe bw’a-
gace ka Greater Portland metro. Uko umwimukira ageze muri
Maine arwanira kumenya icyongereza cy’ibanze ndetse agahita
ashakisha ubumenyi bucirirtse akaba atangiye akazi ndetse
agatangira kwishyura imisoro, akagura cangwe se agakodesha
inzu, imodoka, amavuta yayo mbega agatanga umusanzu mu
buryo butandukanye bwubaka ubukungu.
Barkad yakoze cyane kugira ngo agere ku rwego agezeho bik-
aba ari isomo rikomeye ku bimukira bagishyika muri Maine bak-
enye ubufasha mu bitekerezo, ubushobozi, intumbero ndetse no
gutwaza.
Stefanie Trice Gill, ukuriye IntWork, ikaba ari ikompanyi ifasha
abenjeniyeri n’abize iby’ubumenyi, bakabafasha gukorera muri
Maine niwe wafashije Barkand gutangira urugendo –aha ya-
muhaye amahirwe yo kwimenyereza umwuga mu kigo gitunganya
amazu agendanye no kurengera ibidukikije ArchSolar. Barkad
yemeye ayo mahirwe aho kurwanira imirimo ihemba ku ikubitiro
bityo bimuha igihe cyo kumenyera ikirere cy’Amerika: “ Nari
niteguye gufata umushahara mutoya kuko nari nziko mu gihe kiri
imbere nzabasha gukora ibirenzeho kandi byunguka”
Ubwo yakoranaga na ArchSolar, yabonye ahandi yimenyereza
umwuga mu kigo BeltaneSolar. BeltaneSolar ubwo yamuhaga
akazi nk’umunyeshuri wimenyereza babifashijwemo na gahunda
ya MIIA yo mu kigo Goodwill aho bemeraga kumuhemba. Muri
MIIA kandi bafashije Barkad gukora umwirondoro we neza
ndetse no guhuza ibyo yigiye hanze y’Amerika n’urugero rw’ubu-
rezi bwa Amerika. Mu kwa kane kwa 2020 azahabwa uruhusya
rumwemerera gukora nka Enjeniyeri w’umunyamwuga.
David Jackson, umuyobozi mukuru w’ikigo gitanga impushya
z’abashaka gukora imyuga itandukanye twamwandikiye tu-
mubaza kuri uyu mudamu. Avuga ko batangajwe no kubona
umuhate Barkad yagize ngo abashe kuba umwenjenyeri wabi-
gize umwuga. Ni igikorwa gikomeye agezeho kuko inyigo zo mu
gihugu zerekana ko abagera kuri 12-20% mu benjenyeri bafite
disipuline babasha kubona impushya zibemerera gukora . Izi
mpushya babona zituma nk’abavuye mu bihugu byo hanze be-
merwa nk’abakozi bafite ubushobozi bukenewe ngo bakore
akazi muri Maine. Barkad yarakoze cyane ku buryo akwiye
kwishimira ibyo agezeho nka Enyenyeri wemewe muri Maine”.
Barkad yemeza ko umwimukira ukigera muri Maine akeneye
ubufasha ngo ashyitse ibirenge hasi, akavuga ko Goodwill ya-
mubereye itangiriro ryiza: “Ni ibyagaciro kugira ubufasha ku
bimukira bakigera muri Maine, nkanjye naje nta cyongereza gi-
hagije mfite, nkeneye ubufasha bw’akazi ndetse no kwiga”.
Nubwo gahunda ya MIIA itakiri muri Goodwill ariko haje
izindi nyinshi zifasha abantu kugira ubumenyi ngiro bakaba
bajya mu myuga.
Ku murongo wa imeli, twandika iyi nkuru twaganiriye na
Heather Steeves, wo muri Goodwill Northern New England
avuga ko: “Niba hari umukozi uje muri Maine akeneye ubu-
menyingiro n’akazi keza tuzamufasha kubera ko ari ngombwa
ko muri Maine abakora ibikorwa by’ubushoramari bagira
abakozi bafite ubumenyi ndetse hari imirimo rwose ikeneye
abantu bityo uwabafasha ku bumenyi aba akoze neza.”
Stefanie Trice Gill avuga ko madamu Barkad ari intwararumuri:
“Icyo ntajya nibagirwa kuri Barkad akigera muri Maine muri
2014, ni uburyo yemeye kumanuka akegera ahava ubumenyi
buzamuringaniza n’urugero Maine ikeneraho abakozi. Ibi
yabikoze adafite ubwoba ndetse n’ipfunwe ndetse atanitaye ku
itandukaniro ry’umuco avuyemo nuw’abakoresha bo muri
Maine. Icyo gihe abatuye muri Maine bahaga akazi bigoranye
abimukira ndetse noneho bikaba akarusho ku bambaye bya kiy-
isilamu nka Barkad. Yafunguye amaso arenga izo ngorane ashaka
inshuti aratwaza none ari gutsinda.
Barkad yibuka umwaka we wa mbere muri Maine aho yakoze
bikomeye kugirango abashe kwiyumva muri sosiyete ya Maine
ndetse na Amerika aho yarimo anazamura icyongereza cye.
Agira ati: “Igihe nazaga nari mfite inshingano yo kwisanisha na
Amerika kuko nijye naje kwisanisha …Akihagera hari byinshi
atajyaga yumva nk’abantu batera ibiparu bityo akabaza abantu
ibisobanuro. Avuga ko yize icyongereza areba filime kuri Net-
flix, YouTube ibiganiro ndetse no kuba umukorerabushake mu
kigo cy’abasukuti nabasukutikazi: Avuga ko abana bavuga cyane
bikaba byaramufashije kumenyera. Ku ikubitiro yari acecetse
atinya ariko yamenye ko kwiga ari ukubaza byinshi aratinyuka
akora n’amakosa. Avuga ko atabashaga kumva filime ariko
yarumvaga agasubiramo akanasoma ibisobanuro mu gifaransa.
“Abatuye muri Maine ni abantu beza.Biremewe muri Amerika
kuba wakora amakosa mu mivugire. Ku ikubitiro sinavugishaga
umuntu n’umwe ariko naje kubona ko ntakwiye kugira isoni.
Abantu bitwara gicuti bakakubwira ngo wiriwe iyo
ubanyuzeho…kuri IHOP ho banambwiye ngo tuguhaye ikaze
mu gihugu cyacu.
Barkad yakomeje gukora nka enjenyeri w’umukanishi kuva
2016 mu kigo BaselineES, gikorera Yarmouth ndetse
kikanatanga serivisi mpuzamahanga zigendanye n’ubwenjeny-
eri. Avuga ko iki kigo cyari gifite inyungu mu kumuha akazi
cyane kuko gahunda ya TopS yo muri Goodwill yarihaga 50%
by’umushahara we. Mu byumweru 12 byambere mu kazi.
“Abimukira bafite ubumenyi bazahora baza muri Maine”
niko Brad avuga. Yemera ko imiryango iri gukura, abimukira
bariyongera, abana barakura kandi igihugu kikaba
gisaza…abakozi barakenwe.
Trice Gill nawe arabyemera: “Oumal, nk’abandi bimukira bose
batorejwe hanze y’Amerika ubu afite ubumenyi dukeneye mu it-
erambere ry’bukungu bwa Maine. Kuri we arahamagarira abako-
resha bagira impungenge zo guha akazi abimukira bize hanze
kujya bamureba bakaganira.
Barkad afite inama ku bimukira bakigera muri Maine: “Ku-
menya ururimi bwa mbere ni cyo cy’ingenzi. Shakisha uburambe
ku kazi.Witekereza umushahara mbere. Iyo umaze kugira ubu-
rambe abantu bazatangira kugushaka.” Naho ku bigo bikenye
abakozi, Barkad abasaba guha kazi abimukira kuko batazabi-
homberamo. Ku bo muri Maine, abasaba kutagira ubwoba bwo
kubaza ibibazo kubyo badasobanukiwe nka Islam, kwambara
wikwije mu mutwe-ni byiza ko tubaho tubohotse.
IbIhugu by’afurIka bIfatanIje n’ubu-
faransa byashyIzeho “IhurIro rya sahel”
mu kurwanya Iterabwoba mu karere
Inama y’umunsi umwe yateranije abakuru b’ibihugu by’Ubu-
faransa, Mali, Burukina Faso, Chad, Niger na Mauritania yasoje
imirimo yayo mu bufaransa tariki 13 Mutarama 2020, aho yari
iteranye ngo ishakire igisubizo mitwe y’iterabwoba yugarije
akarere ka Sahel. Ibiro ntaramakuru BBC biratangaza ko Ubu-
faransa bwemeye inkunga yo kongera abasirikare 220 ku bagera
ku 4500 bwari bwarohereje mu gace gufasha Leta zaho guhashya
imitwe y’iterabwoba ya Kisilamu.
Abakuru b’ibihugu bitandatu bashyizeho ihuriro ryo kur-
wanya iyo mitwe baryita IHURIRO RYA Sahel cg se “Coali-
tion for the Sahel” ihuriro rizajya rihuza inkunga n’ibikorwa
byose bizajya binyuzwa mu kurwanya imitwe y’iterabwoba muri
Sahel. Perezida w’Ubufaransa yasoje inama yiyemeje kureba
perezida wa Amerika Donald J Trump ngo amusabe ko Amerika
itahagarika gufasha Afurika mu kurwanya imitwe y’iterebwoba
nkuko Minisiteri y’ingabo ya Amerika yari iherutse gutangaza
ko ingabo za Amerika zizagabanuka muri Afurika.
Itangazo risoza inama rikaba ryerekana ko hari icyizere ko iri
huriro rizagera kubyo ryiyemeje mu gukumira imitwe y’iterab-
woba ya kisilamu mu karere ka Sahel.
Iyi mitwe y’iterabwoba ikaba yitwikira ibihugu biri mu ntam-
bara maze nayo igakuza ibikorwa byayo byiganjemo kwica abat-
urage. Amjambo Africa iheruka gutangaza izamuka ry’abicwa
n’iyi mitwe y’iterabwoba mu karere ka Sahel. Mu ntangiriro za
2020 abaterabwoba ba Kisilamu bishe abasivile bagera kuri 35
ndetse bica abasirikare ba leta 8 tariki 3 z’ukwambere. Ibiro
ntaramakuru Associated Press bivuga ko ibitero byaba baterab-
woba ba kisilamu byikubye gatanu mu bihugu bya Mali, Niger
na Burkina Faso kuva mu mwaka wa 2016. Abagera ku bihumbi
4000 barishwe mu mwaka wa wa 2019 ugereranije na 770 bap-
fuye mu mwaka wa 2016. Tariki 11 Ukuboza 2019 umutwe wa
Kisilamu w’iterabwoba wishe abasirikare 71 ba Niger.
Mu bandi bakomeye bitabiriye iyi nama harimo umuyobozi
wa Loni Antonio Guterres, umuyobozi w’umuryango
w’ubumwe bw’uburayi Charles Michel , ndetse n’ushinzwemo
imibano n’amahanga muri uwo muryango, Joseph Borrell,
hamwe n’umuyobozi wa commission y’umuryango w’ubumwe
bwa Afurika Moussa Faki Mahamat.
Ubufaransa buheruka gupfusha abasirikare 12 ubwo indege
zabo zagonganiraga muri uru rugamba rwo gufasha ibihugu ku-
garura umutekano mu karere ka Sahel. Umubare nk’uyu ukaba
waherukaga nko mu myaka 40 ishize.
Abasirikare b’ubufaransa nubwo baza gufasha muri Afurika
ntibyabujije abanyafurika kubinubira babashinja ko ntacyo
babamariye. Muri Mali abaturage baheruka kwigaragambya
basaba ko babavira mu gihugu. Perezida Macron akaba yasabye
abakuru bibihugu kubwira Ubufaransa niba bishimiye inkunga
bahabwa ndetse bakanizezwa kuzakirwa neza.
Ibihugu byo mu majyaruguru ya Afurika bikomerewe cyane
no kugarura umutekano mu bice byigaruriwe n’imitwe yiterab-
woba ya Kisilamu aho bikeneye cyane inkunga y’Ubufaransa
nk’igihugu cy’igihangange mu bya gisirikare ndetse cyigeze no
gukoloniza byinshi muri ibyo bihugu.
Inama ku burezI uhabwa na mwalImu Dr. ahmeD
Ubusumbane mu gutsinda hagati y’abana bava mu miryango
iciriritse, abava muri ba nyamucye ndetse n’abasigaye bose muri
Maine bukabije kuba bunini ndetse bunateye ubwoba. Bikaba
bintera kugira inama abagize umuryango mugari wa Maine ku-
girango bagire icyo babikoraho.
Abarezi bakora uko bashoboye ngo bafashe abana kugera kure
hashoboka ariko ntibabishobora bonyine batabonye inkunga
y’ababyeyi. Mu gihe nk’iki cy’umwaka aho abantu baba biha in-
tego nshya z’umwaka, ndasaba ko umuryango wakwiha intego
yo gukangurira abana gutsinda biri ku rugero rwo hejuru.
Ibimenyetso byerekana ko gusoma buri gihe ari ingenzi ku
gutsinda k’umunyeshuri, ariko abarimu benshi bakunze gusanga
abana badasoma mu rugo. Mureke dufate ingamba ko nibura
umunyeshuri akwiye gusoma iminota 30 mu rugo buri munsi
kuko ari urufunguzo rwo gutsinda.
Ababyeyi bagira ingengabihe isokeye ndabizi.Bamwe bakora
utuzi tubiri cg dutatu ngo bahuze impera z’ukwezi. Gusa nta
kiruta ahejo h’abana bacu bityo ni ngombwa gufasha abana ku-
menyera gusoma. Nimureke twihe intego ko kabone nubwo
twaba tuboneka bigoranye, abana bazajya basoma nibura
iminota 30 buri munsi.
Mu gihe ababyeyiu badashoboye gusoma bari kumwe n’abana
ku mpamvu runaka nibura nibabashyirireho uburyo bwo gu-
soma buhoraho.Ushobora gusaba mwalimu ubufasha, inshuti,
umuvandimwe akaba yahakubera. Yemwe n’umwana muto
utaramneya gusoma akwiye kuba afite ibitabo kenshi
gashoboka– wenda yaba asomerwa, cg se yerekwa amafoto mu
gitabo. Muri ubwo buryo abana bazafata akamenyero ko gusoma
maze bagire umuco w’ibitabo muri bo.
Dore aho kwIgIra Icyongereza nDetse no
kukIganIra mu mugI wa PortlanD
Niba ufite ishuri cg ahantu abantu bigira icyongereza muri port-
land ukaba ushaka ko tuhatangaza watwandikira kuri imeli
ikurikira amjamboaica@gmail.com .
Dore aho twabakusanirije:
Hope House • Iherereye kuri : 14 Sherman Street, Portland
Gahunda ya Hope House English Language Program
(HHELP) itanga amahirwe ku bakuze uhereye ku batangizi
ndetse n’abafite ubumenyi bwisumbuyeho gake. Biga kuzamura
ubumenyi, basoma, bandika, bumva ndetse bakanavuga icyon-
gereza. Kwiyandikisha birakomeje. Amasomo atangwa ku
wambere no ku wagatatu kuva saa tatu kugeza saa tanu n’igice.
Abafite ubumenyi bwisumbuyeho bakiga kuwa kabiri no kuwa
kane kuva saa 9 kugeza saa 11; 30. Ukenye kubagana wajya kuri
Hope House kuva saa 9:00 am kugeza saa 3:00 pm ukuzuza
ubusabe bwo kwiyandikisha. Abanyeshuri bashya bakorerwa
isuzuma kugirango bamenye urwego babashyiramo. Ukeneye
amakuru ahagije wahamagara kuri 207-274-6005 cg wandikire
carolyn@hopeacts.org
YMCA
Iherereye kuri Centre ikaba iha ikaze abanyamerika bashya iher-
ereye kuri 70 Forest Ave., Portland
Amasomo yo kuvuga icyongereza atangwa kuwa mbere no
kuwa kabiri kuva saa 5:30-6:30; no kuwa gatandatu saa 9:00-
10:00. Haba kandi n’irerero ry’abana k’ubuntu. Nta kizamini
bakenra ngo bakwandike –ibyiciro byose birakirwa. Amasomo
yo mu mezi y’ubukonje azatangirana n’ukwambere tariki 13
Urasabwa kwiyandikisha vuba bishoboka niba ushaka kwinjira
mu ishuri. Ushobora kubikora kuri interineti ugakanda hano
click here. Ushbora no guhamagara kuri terefoni 207-874-
1111,cg ukandika kuri imeli ya Marena mbach@ymcaofsouth-
ernmaine.org, cg ugasura ibiro biri kuri 70 Forest Ave.Portland.
Children’s Museum & eater of Maine
Kuri adresse ya 142 Free Street, Portland
Abiga icyongereza biga kuwa gatandatu mu gitondo kuva
11am-12:30pm. Hari aho abana barererwa. Nta kizamini basaba
ngo winjire kandi buri rugero rw’icyongereza umuntu azi rure-
mewe. Amasomo akurikira azatangira tariki 29 Gashyantare.
Kwiyandikisha hamagara kuri 207-828-1234 cg wandike ubu-
tumwa kuri lily@kitetails.org cg usure urubuga www.kite-
tails.org/events
In Her Presence
Bakorera kuri USM-Payson Smith Hall no ku isomero rya
Portland (batanga irerero ry’abana ku isomero).
Amsomo y’icyongereza atangwa buri wa gatandatu saa 10:00-
12:30. Ubona akanya ko kuganira n’abagore bava mu bice bi-
tandukanye ukiga imico yabo. Ushaka amakuru ahagije wabaza
kuri imeli Inherpresence.maine@gmail.com cg ugahamagara
207-347-9891 cg 207-331-7811
Portland Adult Education
Baboneka kuri aderese ikurikira 14 Locust Street, Portland
Amahirwe yo kwiga icyongereza ku banyeshuri b’ibyiciro bi-
tandukanye. Umunyeshuri ushaka kwiga icyasabwa ni uk-
witabira kwiyandikisha bitwara amasaha hafi abiri. Biyandikisha
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mente não imigrantes que usavam hijab. Mas apesar de todas as
barreiras aparentes, ela estava muito aberta a ideias sobre como
se conectar com seus colegas e muito determinada a perseverar
e ter sucesso. ”
A sra. Barkad lembra que, durante seus primeiros anos no
Maine, trabalhou duro para se integrar à sociedade americana,
bem como para desenvolver suas habilidades no idioma.
“Quando cheguei, meu objetivo era integrar os americanos. Fui
eu quem veio aqui, então sou eu quem deve assimilar”, ela argu-
mentou. No começo, havia muitas piadas que ela não entendia
e precisava pedir aos outros estagiários que explicassem muitas
coisas. Ela estudou inglês assistindo a filmes da Netflix, vídeos do
YouTube e documentários e enquanto era voluntária no Boys
and Girls Club. "As crianças falam muito!" Ela riu. Tímida a
princípio, ela acabou descobrindo que não havia problema em
fazer perguntas e cometer erros em inglês. "No começo, eu não
entendia os filmes, mas ouvia, repetia e lia as legendas em francês
para entender o significado", disse ela.
“As pessoas no Maine são encorajantes. Esta tudo bem de
cometer erros nos EUA. No começo, eu não conversava com
ninguém, mas então percebi que não havia necessidade de sen-
tir vergonha ou medo. As pessoas são muito amigáveis. Eles
dizem 'oi' quando você passa na rua. Eu ouvia pessoas me dizer:
“Bem-vindo ao nosso país' na IHOP!"
Sra. Barkad trabalha como engenheira de projeto mecânico
desde 2016 para a BaselineES, com sede em Yarmouth, e é "uma
fornecedora internacional de serviços de engenharia de projeto
e de consultoria." Novamente, a empresa teve um incentivo para
contratá-la. "Quando recebi uma oferta de emprego em tempo
integral na BaselineES, o programa TOPS da Goodwill pagou
50% do meu salário nas primeiras 12 semanas do meu emprego",
disse ela.
"Imigrantes qualificados estão chegando no Maine em todo
tempo", disse ela, e ela deveria saber - ela tem uma grande família
morando aqui. Assim que cada adulto da família recebeu seus
documentos de trabalho, eles entram no mercado de trabalho.
"No momento em que jovens nascidos no Maine estão saindo, e
o estado está ficando cada vez mais velho, o Maine precisa dessas
novas pessoas."
Trice Gill concorda. “Oumal, como muitos profissionais es-
trangeiros treinados que moram no Maine, tem exatamente as
habilidades necessárias para que a economia do Maine sobre-
viva. Convido os empregadores que sentem medo de contratar
talentos treinados no exterior que se mudam para o Maine para
contata-la.”
A sra. Barkad tem algun s conselhos para os recém-chegados:
“Primeiro o idioma. É a coisa mais importante. E obtenha al-
guma experiência. Não pense muito no salário a princípio. De-
pois de ter alguma experiência, as pessoas vão querer você.” Para
as empresas, ela diz: “Contrate imigrantes. Você não ficará de-
sapontado!” E para seus colegas Mainers, ela diz: “Não tenha
medo de nos fazer perguntas sobre coisas como o Islã, lenços na
cabeça - é melhor que todos nós sejamos abertos.”
pAíses AfricAnos, frAnçA formAm “coAl-
izão pArA o sAhel” pArA derrotAr o ter-
rorismo nA região
Um encontro de um dia - convocada pelos governos da
França, Mali, Burkina Faso, Chade, Níger e Mauritânia e focada
na elaboração de novas estratégias destinadas a derrotar o ter-
rorismo na região do Sahel na África - concluiu seu trabalho na
cidade francesa de Pau em 13 de janeiro. A BBC relata que a re-
união terminou em alta, com a França concordando em con-
tribuir com 220 soldados adicionais para os atuais 4.500 que já
estão no Sahel, uma região cuja estabilidade é fortemente afe-
tada por grupos terroristas islâmicos.
Os seis chefes de estado formaram a estrutura de comando
conjunto "Coalizão para o Sahel", através da qual todo o apoio e
atividade serão agora canalizados. O presidente francês Em-
manuel Macron deixou o encontro com o objetivo de conduzir
o presidente Donald Trump por um caminho diferente do anun-
ciado recentemente pelo Pentágono, que visa reduzir as oper-
ações militares na África e retirar o apoio militar dos EUA da
região do Sahel.
O comunicado do encontro expressa a esperança de que a
Coalizão para o Sahel suprima a presença cada vez maior de gru-
pos extremistas islâmicos no Sahel. Esses grupos extremistas lu-
cram com a instabilidade da região, que lhes permite espalhar
sua ideologia e aterrorizar a população. A Amjambo África re-
latou recentemente um aumento sem precedentes das atividades
terroristas nos países do norte da África que compõem o Cin-
turão do Sahel. O começo de 2020 já viu um ataque mortal em
Burkina Faso, onde um grupo jihadista matou mais de 35 civis
e oito membros das forças de segurança no dia 3 de janeiro. A
Associated Press relata que os ataques aumentaram cinco vezes
em Burkina Faso, Mali, e Níger desde 2016, com mais de 4.000
mortes relatadas em 2019, em comparação com uma estimativa
de 770 mortes em 2016. No dia 11 de dezembro de 2019, ex-
tremistas islâmicos mataram pelo menos 71 soldados no Níger.
Os principais dignitários que participaram no encontro in-
cluem o Secretário Geral das Nações Unidas António Guterres,
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o engenheiro de projeto mecânico oumAlkAire
sAid BArkAd oferece conselhos pArA lidAr com A
escAssez de mão-de-oBrA no mAine
Oumalkaire Said Barkad nasceu em Djibuti, foi educado na
França e agora é um engenheiro de projeto mecânico que mora
em Portland. Sua motivação para compartilhar a sua história era
corrigir a narrativa dominante que retrata os imigrantes como
carregadores de carga, que recorrem fortemente às economias
locais sem retribuir. De facto, a verdade costuma ser exatamente
o oposto, explicou ela em inglês quase perfeito, tomando café
num sábado de inverno de manhã numa cafeteria local.
“Trabalho em período integral há mais de cinco anos e pago
muito em impostos. Eu já paguei mais do que já recebi e agora
meus impostos apóiam outros - incluindo Mainers locais.” Ela
acrescentou que muitos recém-chegados precisam de assistên-
cia financeira quando chegam pela primeira vez - Barkad tam-
bém assistência, por um curto período de tempo - mas a maioria,
como ela, não confie nisso por muito tempo.
De acordo com a revista New American Economy (Nova
Economia Americana), em 2016 as famílias imigrantes con-
tribuíram com US $ 62 milhões em impostos locais e estaduais
no Maine, além de US $ 1,2 bilhão no PIB da área metropoli-
tana de Greater Portland. Assim que os Mainers nascidos no ex-
terior (imigrantes) dominam algumas habilidades em inglês e
adquirem credenciais ou treinamento profissional, a maioria
deles são rápidos em conseguir emprego, começar a pagar im-
postos, alugar ou comprar casas, comprar carros e gasolina e con-
tribuir de várias maneiras para a economia. Barkad trabalhou
duro para chegar onde está, e sua trajetória de sucesso no pleno
emprego e licenciamento profissional é instrutiva do que é
necessário para os recém-chegados se integrarem rapidamente -
uma combinação de apoio financeiro e profissional, além de
qualidades pessoais de determinação e perseverança.
Stefanie Trice Gill, proprietária da IntWork, uma empresa com
sede em Portland que recruta engenheiros e profissionais de
STEM para trabalhar no Maine, ajudou Barkad a ter sua
primeira chance - um estágio na ArchSolar, empresa que projeta
e constrói casas-ecológicas ambientalmente e economicamente
sustentáveis. A sra. Barkad fez o estágio, em vez de se candidatar
a um emprego mais bem pago, para se dar tempo de se adaptar
ao sistema americano antes de se candidatar a um emprego pro-
porcional a sua formação. "Eu estava disposto a receber um
salário baixo porque sabia que poderia me revelar com tempo",
disse a sra. Barkad.
Enquanto estagiava no ArchSolar, ela ocupou também uma se-
gunda posição, com a empresa de dessalinização BeltaneSolar
que estava a começar. A BeltaneSolar contratou Barkad como
estagiária, relativamente livre de riscos, graças ao programa
Make-it-in-America (MIIA) da Goodwill, que cobria parte do
salário de Barkad. O MIIA também ajudou a sra. Barkad a criar
seu currículo e a avaliar suas credenciais. Em abril de 2020, ela
será licenciada como engenheira profissional.
David Jackson, diretor executivo do Conselho Estadual de Li-
cenciamento para Engenheiros Profissionais, contatado por e-
mail para esse perfil, escreveu: “Ficamos impressionados com a
persistência de Oumalkaire em trabalhar para estabelecer o reg-
isto necessário para obter o licenciamento como engenheiro
profissional no Maine. Essa é uma grande conquista, pois estu-
dos nacionais indicam que aproximadamente 12 a 20% de todos
os engenheiros, dependendo da disciplina, são licenciados profis-
sionalmente. O licenciamento é particularmente útil para en-
genheiros treinados no exterior, pois demonstra claramente aos
empregadores em potencial que eles atendem a um padrão esta-
belecido e reconhecido. Oumalkaire trabalhou duro e atendeu
a todos os requisitos de licenciamento e tem todos os motivos
para se orgulhar de sua conquista e sucesso.”
Barkad enfatiza que os recém-chegados precisam de apoio en-
quanto colocam os pés no chão no Maine, e que Goodwill foi
um grande recurso para ela. “Realmente ajuda a ter programas
para apoiar os recém-chegados. No começo, eu precisava de
apoio e treinamento no trabalho, e meu inglês era limitado”, disse
a sra. Barkad. Embora que o programa MIIA não exista mais, o
Goodwill oferece outros programas por meio da Workforce So-
lutions para ajudar as pessoas a começar profissionalmente.
“Se alguém entrar e quiser uma ótima carreira, nós os aju-
daremos. É muito importante apoiar os Novos Funcionários que
desejam trabalhar, principalmente porque as empresas do Maine
precisam de ajuda. Existem tantas vagas de trabalho que as em-
presas locais precisam preencher, por isso, se pudermos ajudar a
melhorar as habilidades de alguém ... isso é uma vitória para
todos,” disse Heather Steeves, da Goodwill Northern New Eng-
land, contatada por e-mail para esse perfil.
Stefanie Trice Gill considera a Sra. Barkad uma pioneira. “O
que mais se destacou em Oumalkaire, em 2014, quando a con-
heci, logo depois que ela chegou aos EUA, era seu destemor e
vontade de aprender, se adaptar e, finalmente, dar um salto de
fé e aparecer pronto para praticar sua carreira, em apesar das
diferenças culturais entre ela e os empregadores do Maine. Na
época, Mainers raramente contratavam imigrantes - e especial-
Presidente da União Europeia Charles Michel, Chefe de Re-
lações Exteriores da União Europeia Joseph Borrell e Chefe da
Comissão da União Africana Moussa Faki Mahamat.
A França registou perdas significativas ao apoiar suas ex-colô-
nias na luta contra o terrorismo islâmico no Sahel. Isso incluiu
a recente colisão de helicópteros que viu 12 soldados franceses
mortos, "a pior perda para soldados franceses em quase quatro
décadas." segundo a Associated Press. No entanto, os soldados
franceses não tiveram uma receção calorosa na região; manifes-
tantes no Mali pediram sua partida, dizendo que não fizeram
nada para trazer estabilidade ao Mali, devastado pela guerra.
Antes do encontro, o presidente Macron alertou que o apoio e
a intervenção militar continuariam com a obrigação (condição)
de receber calorosamente as tropas: "Você precisa que estejamos
lá para ajudar?", perguntou ele. Na luta das nações Africanas para
combater a crescente ameaça islâmica na região, elas se apoiaram
fortemente na França, seu antigo colonizador e amigo mais
poderoso, em termos militares.
A pArtir dA mesA do dr. Ahmed
No Maine, a diferença de resultados entre estudantes de baixa
renda e minorias e o restante do corpo dos estudantes é ampla,
persistente e preocupante, e eu gostaria de pedir a ajuda da co-
munidade para resolver esse problema muito importante.
Os profissionais da escola trabalham duro para ajudar todos os
alunos a atingir os níveis mais altos possíveis, mas não con-
seguem fechar a lacuna de resultados sozinhos - precisamos que
os pais ajudem. Nesta época do ano, quando muitos de nós
tomamos resoluções de Ano Novo, gostaria de sugerir uma in-
tervenção comunitária de Ano Novo, destinada a incentivar
todos os alunos a se apresentarem em um alto nível acadêmico.
As evidências mostram que a leitura regular por parte dos
alunos é vital para o sucesso acadêmico, mas os professores de-
scobrem que muitas crianças não leem regularmente em casa.
Como a leitura está tão ligada à conquista, vamos tomar uma
resolução focada na leitura - para garantir que nossos filhos, in-
dependentemente da idade, estejam lendo em casa pelo menos
30 minutos todos os dias.
Os pais têm horários preenchidos, eu sei. Muitos trabalham
com dois e três empregos e ainda lutam para sobreviver. No en-
tanto, nada é tão importante quanto o futuro de nossos filhos. E
até as crianças formarem o hábito de ler, elas precisam de adul-
tos para se certificar de que leem de forma consistente. Então,
vamos tomar uma resolução da comunidade que, mesmo com
nossas agendas lotadas, garantiremos que nossos filhos leiam 30
minutos por dia.
Se os pais não puderem ler com os filhos por algum motivo,
tente fornecer as estruturas necessárias para que isso aconteça.
Você pode pedir apoio aos professores de seus filhos ou pedir a
irmãos mais velhos ou outros membros da comunidade. Até as
crianças mais novas, que ainda não sabem ler, devem dedicar
tempo aos livros todos os dias - sendo lidas ou recebendo livros
ilustrados para ver. Dessa forma, eles formarão o hábito de ler e
aprender a cultura dos livros.
AulAs de inglês e grupos de conversAção
em portlAnd
Observação: se você tem uma oportunidade de aprender in-
glês em Portland ou em outro lugar do estado que deseja pub-
licar, envie um e-mail para amjamboafrica@gmail.com.
HopeHouse
14 Sherman Street, Portland
O Programa de Língua Inglesa Hope House (HHELP) oferece
a oportunidade para estudantes adultos iniciantes e inter-
mediários desenvolverem e praticarem suas habilidades de
leitura, escrita, audição e fala em inglês em turmas pequenas e
aulas de apoio. O registo nas aulas já começou.
• As aulas para iniciantes são realizadas Segunda e Quarta-feira
das 9:00 às 11:30.
• As aulas intermediárias são realizadas nas Terças e Quintas-
feiras das 9:00 às 11:30.
Por favor, vá à Hope House entre 9:00 e 15:00 para preencher
uma aplicação. Os novos alunos serão avaliados quanto à colo-
cação apropriada nas aulas. Para mais informações, ligue para
207-274-6005 ou envie um email para carolyn@hopeacts.org
YMCA
New AmericanWelcome Center, 70 Forest Ave., Portland
Aulas de inglês com creche grátis às
• Segundas e Terças, 5:30 - 6:30;
• Sábados 9:00 - 10:00.
Nenhum exame de nivelamento - todos os níveis são bem-vin-
dos. As aulas de inverno começaram na semana de 13 de janeiro.
Por favor registre-se o mais rápido possível, se você quiser par-
ticipar numa aula, o que ainda é possível. Para se registar on-line,
clique aqui. Você também pode se registar ligando para 207-874-
1111, enviando um e-mail para Marena no mbach@ymcaof-
southernmaine.org ou parando no escritório 70 Forest Ave.,
Portland, ME .04101
amjamboafrica.com
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e Second Session of the 129th Maine Legislature began January 8. Only one bill is directly
related to immigration. Other bills that would benefit all Mainers—and especially low-income
Maine residents—would impact New Mainers, as well. At press time, Maine Immigrant Rights
Coalition hadn’t identified any bills that were negatively aimed at immigration.
“An Act To Attract, Educate and Retain New State Residents To Strengthen the Workforce,”
LD 647 was carried over to this session from the last one. It would establish and fund welcome
centers within adult education programs “to provide education, services and training
for foreign-trained workers in municipalities or regions of the State that
have immigrant populations or that have industries that are ex-
periencing a shortage of trained workers.” e bill
includes funding for English language training in
vocabulary that new Mainers might need as they pur-
sue specific professions, but that might not be in-
cluded in a more general language class. e
Welcome Center Initiative is modeled aer the City
of Portland’s New Mainers Resource Center, which
was created as a pilot program by the 126th Legisla-
ture.
A bill that would impact many Maine families, including New Mainers, is LD 1760, “An Act
To Support Children’s Healthy Development and School Readiness,” sponsored by Maine Senate
President Troy Jackson (D-Aroostook). If passed, the bill would create “First 4 ME Early Care and
Education Program” within the Department of Health and Human Services “to provide compre-
hensive, high-quality early child care and education services for at-risk children under 6 years of age
who have not entered kindergarten.” By funding “projects that integrate comprehensive resources
and services with traditional center-based and family child care settings,” the bill would support par-
ents who may be having difficulty finding affordable childcare. Existing facilities could be expanded
or improved under this legislation, and new childcare centers could be opened. e legislation
would benefit employers because workers are more available when they have quality, affordable
childcare options. Funding would likely come from a mix of state, federal, business, and nonprofit
sources. e centers also would help parents apply for jobs, research housing options, and do school-
work of their own.
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Children’s Museum & eater of Maine • 142 Free Street, Portland
Aulas de inglês com creche grátis nas manhãs de Sábado das 11h às 12h30. Nenhum exame de nive-
lamento - todos os níveis são bem-vindos. A próxima sessão começa em 29 de fevereiro. Para se reg-
istar, ligue para 207-828-1234 x227, envie um e-mail para lily@kitetails.org ou visite
www.kitetails.org/events.
In Her Presence
USM-Payson Smith Hall and Portland Library (ee childcare at the library location).
Grupos de conversação em inglês todos os sábados das 10:00 - 12:30. Fala e converse com mulheres
de diferentes culturas e origens. Para obter informações, envie um email para
Inherpresence.maine@gmail.com ou ligue para 207-347-9891 ou 207-331-7811
Portland Adult Education • 14 Locust Street, Portland
Oportunidades em inglês para estudantes de todos os níveis. O primeiro passo para novos alunos é
participar numa sessão de admissão. As sessões de admissão duram aproximadamente 2 horas.
O horário das sessões de admissão são: Segunda-feira das 9:00 às 12:00; Terças-feiras 14:30 - 17:00
(Não haverá sessões de admissão nos dias 11 de fevereiro de 2020 e 10 de março de 2020); Quar-
tas-feiras 9:00 - 12:00; Quintas-feiras 12:30 - 15:00
O Learning Lab oferece oportunidades de aprendizado on-line gratuitas e com suporte. Nenhum
registo é necessário. Um professor experiente guiará seus estudos. O laboratório está aberto de Se-
gunda a Quinta-feira 8:30 – 20:00; Sexta-feira 8:30 - 12:00. Entre em contato com Sara Staples em
stapls@portlandschools.org com perguntas ou ligue para 874-8155
Learning Works • 181 Brackett Street, Portland, ME 04102
Prática de falar inglês em pequenos grupos, com atenção à pronúncia, gramática, vocabulário e cul-
tura americana.
• Nível do iniciante Classe A: Segunda e Quarta-feira de manhã;
• Nível do iniciante Classe B: Segunda e Quarta-feira à tarde;
• Nível intermediário: Terça e Quinta-feira à tarde.
As aulas começam no dia 27 de janeiro de 2020. No entanto, pode ser possível ingressar em uma aula
após essa data. Ligue para Rachel no número 207-517-3139 ou pare no escritório para se registar.
Registro também disponível on-line no site: www.learningworks.me
e Salvation Army • 297 Cumberland Ave. Portland, ME 04101
• Aulas de inglês Níveis 1 até 4: Segunda e Quarta-feira, das 9h30 às 11h30;
• Nível do iniciante: Terça-feira, Quinta-feira, Sexta-feira,
11:30 - 13:00;
• Nível intermediário: Terça-feira, Quinta-feira, Sexta-
feira, 13:30 - 14:00
• Laboratório de informática aberto nas Segundas e Quar-
tas-feiras, das 9h30 às 11h30
Para obter mais informações, entre em contato com Eric




116 asylum seekers in 37 family groups arrived in
Portland between December 22 and January 22.
The City is using the Salvation Army and the
Warming Center as overflow locations because
the Family Shelter is at capacity. There have been
between 70-80 people in overflow most nights
during the same time period. —City of Portland
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Healthcare in the US
By Prudent Ndiho
Health care is very expensive in the U.S. and many families live in daily distress about
medical expenses. Politicians win or lose elections over health care, and there is no debate
that does not include the issue. Health care is critical to every human being, yet it is un-
affordable for too many people, both here and abroad.
ere are several programs designed to help low income individuals with health care
costs. ese include Medicaid, which in Maine is called MaineCare, and Care Partners,
which coordinates donated health care services for low-income, uninsured residents of
Cumberland, Knox, Lincoln, Waldo, and York counties. Some people have health insur-
ance provided through their jobs. However, many families don’t have access to employer-
based health insurance and are not eligible for these programs. ese families fight to make ends meet, surviving from
paycheck to paycheck. en, when they get sick, because they have no health coverage, they have no choice but to
go to the emergency room, where the cost of treatment is very high.
Newcomers to Maine come from different “medical” backgrounds. Some people come from countries where
health care is readily available, and others do not. But in general, health care is an issue of great concern all around
the world. For instance, in my country, Burundi, some advanced treatments aren’t available, so people who are able,
go abroad to seek medical assistance – and those not able suffer and even die in silence. In addition, if you go to some
hospitals in Burundi, you will see many medical “hostages.” ese are patients who could not pay their bills, and so
are not allowed to return home. So many people simply try natural remedies at home, because they are afraid to be
stuck in the hospital. In Burundi, it is correct to say that poverty is the main cause of premature mortality.
e struggle to pay for medical coverage is real. So, what should we do? If you live in Maine and you have a low
income or don’t have a job yet, you are eligible for free or reduced-cost care from many health care providers. All you
need to do is to go to the financial assistance office at facilities like Maine Medical Center and provide proof of your
income or other source of provision. For those who are not eligible for reduced costs, most health care providers will
help you set up an extended payment plan so that you don’t need to pay a large medical bill all at once. ey also may
have finance offices that can help you find other options for payments or for reduced-cost health care services.
Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound funny or
confusing to a new language learner. So if you have ever thought “What
did they mean by that?” or “What are they trying to say?” this column
is for you.
Love is in the air and hearts abound. On February 14, many Amer-
icans will celebrate Valentine’s Day, a day devoted to love and friend-
ship. People can share their feelings of appreciation for one another in
a variety of ways. Chocolates, roses, small gis, and heartfelt messages
are given and shared on this day. So share some love, kindness…and choco-
late with the world.
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not the same as the meaning of the say-
ing – which one might hear used in connection with love or friendship.
To hit it off — To immediately have a connection with someone
“e two college roommates hit it off immediately and became fast iends.”
To take someone’s breath away — To inspire the feeling of awe in someone
“Marine’s newborn baby took her breath away every time she looked at him.”
Be head over heels — To love someone very much in a romantic way
“Adelina is head over heels for her new boyiend.”
Tie the knot — To get married
“Gabriel is hoping to tie the knot soon with his long-time girliend.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or if you have ques-
tions about American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s
Talk” will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).
By Claudia Jakubowski
By Sister Mary George O'Toole and Sister Miriam Therese Callnan
e opioid epidemic in Maine has impacted thousands of lives, torn apart
families, and overwhelmed our cities and towns struggling to get out in front
of this destructive tide.
We can’t be tempted to
think substance use
disorder affects only








Hospital, is as critical to our state now as it was when the Sisters of Mercy
opened it more than 30 years ago.
McAuley Residence, located in Portland, was born from the mission of the
Sisters of Mercy—compassionate care for all, with special concern for disad-
vantaged women and children. is one-of-a-kind program is saving lives with
an emphasis on providing women the tools they need to heal themselves and
rewrite their own personal stories.
During the 1980s, the number of impoverished families in Maine who
needed shelter rose tremendously. Sponsored and operated by the Sisters of
Mercy, the first McAuley Residence opened in 1988. It contained three small
apartments, which housed women, some with young children, for up to two
years. e McAuley Residence model draws on the example of Mother Cather-
ine McAuley, foundress of the Sisters of Mercy in Ireland in 1831, who used her
considerable resources to assist homeless women, teach young people, and pro-
vide skills training for the people she ministered to in Dublin.
Recovery programs for mothers with young children are difficult to find or
filled to capacity in Maine due to increasing demand. As one of the only
statewide resources of its kind, McAuley Residence receives on average five
calls a day for its services from every corner of Maine. From our original three
families in 1988, we currently serve 15 families at any one time.
McAuley Residence has remarkable outcomes, with 80% of women remain-
ing clean and sober and a 95% rate of family reunification. We take a holistic ap-
proach covering all aspects of recovery, including spirituality, parenting, physical
and emotional wellness, career, education, financial responsibility, and recre-
ation. All residents are enrolled in school, have part-time jobs, and are engaged
in mental health and substance use disorder services. ose residents with chil-
dren have individualized parent coaches and play therapy opportunities.
We as the Sisters of Mercy are tightly woven into the history of Maine. We
are teachers, caregivers, leaders, and agents of social reform. We are steadfast in
upholding our long-standing mission to help the disadvantaged and those in
need through our service and prayer. We saw an unanswered need in our state
more than 30 years ago, but our work is far from over.
While there are recovery programs available to individuals and families in our
state, McAuley Residence is something unique—so much so that our model
will be brought to scale to serve more in need. Last year, the Maine Legislature
unanimously passed a bill to expand the successful McAuley Residence treat-
ment model. As a result, Northern Light Mercy Hospital will open a new re-
covery residence in Bangor in the coming months.
While resources are limited, and as overwhelming as our state’s situation is,
do not doubt the power of changing one life. McAuley Residence would not
be in existence today if not for the community’s support. Coming together as
one—health care providers, the faith community, first-responders, family, and
friends—let us try to not only treat the person sitting in front of us, but help
that individual write her own story and, by doing so, lead to healing in fami-
lies and communities across Maine.
Contributed by Northern Light Mercy Hospital
Rewriting Their Story
From the Desk of Dr. Ahmed
e achievement gap between low-income and minority students and the rest of the stu-
dent body in Maine is wide, persistent, and worrisome, and I’d like to ask for the commu-
nity’s help in addressing this very important problem.
School professionals work hard to help all students achieve at the highest levels possible,
but are unable to close the achievement gap alone – we need parents to help. At this time
of the year, when so many of us make New Year’s resolutions, I’d like to suggest a commu-
nity New Year’s intervention, intended to push all students to perform at a high academic
level.
Evidence shows that regular reading on the part of students is vital to academic success,
yet teachers find that many children do not read regularly at home. Because reading is tied
so closely to achievement, let’s make a resolution focused around reading – that we will make sure our children –
whatever their ages - are reading at home at least 30 minutes every day.
Parents have busy schedules, I know. Many work two and three jobs and still struggle to make ends meet. Yet
nothing is as important as the future of our children. And until children form the habit of reading, they need adults
to make sure they read consistently. So, let’s make a community resolution that even with our busy schedules, we will
make sure our children read 30 minutes each day.
If parents themselves can’t read with their
children for some reason, please try to pro-
vide the structures needed for this to happen.
You could ask your children’s teachers for
support, or ask older siblings, or other com-
munity members. Even the youngest chil-
dren, who can’t yet read, should spend time
with books every day – either by being read
to, or given picture books to look at. In this
way, they will form a habit of reading and
learn the culture of books.
buri wambere kuva 9:00 - 12:00; ku wakabiri saa 2:30p - 5:00p (Nta bantu baza-
kirwa tariki 2/11/20 na 3/10/20); Kuwa gatatu saa 9:00a - 12:00 ; kuwa kane
saa 12:30 - 3:00. Bagira Laboratwari yo kwiga ifasha abantu kuri interineti. Nta
kwiyandikisha bisaba. Umwarimu ugufasha aba ahari. Laboratwari ifunguye kuva
kuwa mbere kugeza ku wakane kuva saa 8:30 zigitondo kugeza saa mbili zijoro.
Ku wagatanu kuva saa 8:30-12:00. Hamagara Sara Staples agufashe kuri sta-
pls@portlandschools.org cg uhamagare 207 874-8155.
Learning Works
Basange kuri aderese 181 Brackett Street, Portland
Batanga imyitozo yo kuvuga icyongereza mu matsinda matoya hibandwa ku
mivugire, ikibonezamvugo, inyunguramagambo ndetse n’umuco wa Amerika.
Abatangizi bari mukiciro cya A biga kuwa mbere no kuwa gatatu mu gitondo
naho abari mu kiciro cya B bakiga ikigoroba kuwa mbere no kuwa gatatu. Abari
mu kiciro cyisumbuye biga kuwa kane no kuwa kabiri ku mugoroba. Amasomo
azatangira tariki 27 z’ukwambere ariko biranashoboka ko wajya mu ishuri nyuma
y’itangira ry’amasomo. Hamagara Rachel kuri 207-517-3139 cg wiyandikishe ku
biro byabo ndetse no kuri interinet learningworks.me
e Salvation Army
Bakorera kuri 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland
Amasomo y’icyongereza ku byiciro 1-4 atangwa kuwa mbere no ku wagatatu
saa 9:30-11:30 a.m.; Icyiciro cy’abatangizi kikaba kuwa kabiri, kuwa kane no
kuwa gatanu kuva saa 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.; Ikiciro kisumbuyeho ni kuwa kabiri,
kane, gatanu kuva saa 1:30-2:00 p.m. Bagira imenyerezo rya Kompiyuta rifun-
guye ku wambere no kuwa Gatatu saa 9:30-11:30 p.m. Ibindi bisobanuro wa-




ZamZam Elmoge of Lewiston Prepares for a Career in Film
by Kathreen Harrison
When ZamZam elmoge talks about art, social justice, and film production, it is easy to for-
get she is just 17 years old. Currently a senior at lewiston high school (lhs), she launched the
genZ Project, a film-based storytelling initiative, during the summer aer her freshman year.
genZ’s first film, which premiered in 2018, was the award-winning reason 4369. barayubaka –
which will be screened in lewiston on may 30 – is genZ’s second film.
ZamZam came to her interest in film gradually, and on her own. “I was a ‘normal’ kid in ele-
mentary school,” she said, “but by sixth grade I had figured out I was artistic. I wasn’t yet passion-
ate about doing art, but I
saw that kids had started
watching me draw.” by
eighth grade she was paint-
ing as well as drawing, and
the summer aer eighth
grade she painted 70 water-
colors and sold them all on
the bates campus, giving the
money to her mother, who
was out of work at the time.
around this time, Zam
Zam began to think about
film as an art form. “I real-
ized that my parents didn’t
think about how films were
made, they just watched
movies. but I started re-
watching films to see how
they were put together, how
the soundtrack worked.” she
credits two experiences with
definitively setting fire to her
growing interest. e first
was a book she read, which
told the story of young peo-
ple living with mental ill-
ness. ZamZam recalls the
author mentioning that she was working on a film as well as a book, and thought, “I want to do that
– tell people’s stories through film in a way that will help others understand them better.”
en came her first summer session at seeds of Peace Camp when she was 15. “seeds of Peace
changed my life,” she said. “I met lots of kids with different identity backgrounds, kids who care
about justice and wanted to change the world for the better. I realized that my passion was change-
making and doing activism. because of seeds of Peace, I started to focus on issues of justice in the
world around me. Camp didn’t just help me become a better individual; it helped me understand
other people a lot better, as well as the world, and communities.” e experience was so meaning-
ful to ZamZam that she applied to return to seeds of Peace as a “Paradigm shier,” a role that in-
cludes mentoring younger campers and developing advanced leadership skills.
ZamZam emerged from her first summer at seeds of Peace determined to start telling the sto-
ries of underrepresented kids. In short order, she gathered a team that included adey ahmed, ab-
dullahi abdi, Fadumo mohamed, and abukar abdi, and barwaqa hussein, launched the nonprofit
genZ, and decided to focus their first filmmaking effort on lewiston’s misunderstood youth. “Peo-
ple say bad things about lewiston kids – that it’s all drugs, violence. We wanted to change that
mindset.” ey began by interviewing 20 kids, mostly immigrants, and then zeroed in on four.
What the team expected would be a short-term project ended up taking the entire school year. “I
was still editing on June 21, the day before the screening, which was June 22! I was so consumed
by the project that I seriously neglected my schoolwork,” ZamZam said.
reason 4369 put ZamZam and genZ on the map. she won a Catalyst for Change award from
the maine Youth action network and a Community Courage award from the Immigrant re-
source Center of maine, was nominated for a girls rock! award from hardy girls, healthy
Women, and held screenings in lewiston, norway, and Portland. “I got a lot of attention. It was
kind of a crazy ride,” she remembers, and she decided to slow down a little, take a break from film-
making, and focus on her schoolwork.
but then the unthinkable happened when her close friend, 16-year-old laila al-matrouk, was
killed in a bike accident in belfast. ZamZam turned to film again, to honor laila. “laila had so
much natural wisdom. I met laila at seeds of Peace and admired her so much. she was radiant and
carried a bright energy with her everywhere. she could fix your day by coming by.” genZ’s second
film barayubaka (pronounced burry-ubacca) is dedicated to laila and others like her who, Zam
Zam says, “are changemakers, given a god-given mission from the moment they are born, but then
die young before they can complete their mission.” she believes that others who are still physically
alive can finish the missions of those who have died, and this is the subject of barayubaka, which
takes place in an imaginary land. “We’ve been working on the film for a year. Five hours a day dur-
ing the school year, seven hours a day in summer.”
With graduation approaching, ZamZam is thinking about her future. she plans to get a degree
in media and film production at a college in new england, so she can come home on weekends.
en ZamZam plans to move to los angeles and work her way up in the film industry. she’s had
a taste of la already: in summer 2019, she attended the prestigious at&t hello sunshine Film-
maker lab, which focuses on preparing the next generation of women filmmakers for a career in
the industry.
“I dream a lot about my future. before my parents pass away, I want to do something for them.
my mom and dad have had a hard life. ey le their sisters and brothers and came to this coun-
try, not knowing anyone. It was hard to find a job, hard to pass the naturalization tests. ey had-
n’t seen their family in 11 years until recently because they were so focused on trying to give us
kids a better life.” ZamZam explained that she was born in kenya, where she lived in a refugee
camp. at age four, her family came to the u.s. and lived in georgia until she was six, when they
moved to lewiston.
ZamZam says her mother tries to let her children make their own decisions about their lives –
whether they want to get married right away or whether to attend college. “at’s one of the things
I respect most about my mother. and she is supportive, even though she doesn’t really understand
what I do. my mom came to the screening of reason 4369 and brought flowers.”
Barayubaka will premiere on May 30 in Lewiston.
19amjamboafrica.com
by Kathreen Harrison
Oumalkaire Said Barkad was born in Djibouti, educated in
France, and is now a fully employed mechanical design engineer
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for over five years
now, and I pay a lot in taxes. I have already paid back more than
I ever received, and now my taxes support others - including
local Mainers.” She added that many newcomers do need finan-
cial assistance when they first arrive – Ms. Barkad did, for a short
time – but most, like her, don’t rely on it for long.
According to the New American Economy, in 2016 immi-
grant households contributed $62 million in local and state
taxes in Maine, as well as $1.2 billion to the Greater Portland
metro area’s GDP. As soon as foreign-born Mainers master some
English skills, and acquire professional credentials or training,
most are quick to get jobs, start paying taxes, rent and buy
homes, purchase cars and gas, and contribute in a multitude of
ways to the economy.
Ms. Barkad has worked hard to get where she is, and her tra-
jectory into successful full employment and professional licen-
sure is instructive of what it takes for newcomers to integrate
quickly – a combination of financial and professional support,
along with personal qualities of determination and perseverance.
Stefanie Trice Gill, owner of IntWork, a Portland-based com-
pany that recruits engineers and STEM professionals to work
in Maine, helped Ms. Barkad get her first break - an internship
with ArchSolar, a company that designs and builds environ-
mentally and economically sustainable greenhouses. Mrs.
Barkad took the internship instead of holding out for a higher-
paid job to give herself time to acclimate to the American system
before applying for a job commensurate with her training. “I was
willing to take a low salary because I knew I could prove myself
in time,” said Mrs. Barkad.
While interning with ArchSolar she held a second position as
well, with the start-up desalination company BeltaneSolar.
BeltaneSolar hired Ms. Barkad as an intern relatively risk-free
thanks to Goodwill’s Make-it-in-America (MIIA) program,
which covered part of Ms. Barkad’s salary. MIIA also helped
Mrs. Barkad create her resume and get her credentials evaluated.
is April she will be licensed as a professional engineer.
David Jackson, Executive Director of the State Board of Li-
censure for Professional Engineers, contacted by email for this
profile, wrote, “We have been impressed with Oumal’s persist-
ence in working to establish the record needed to achieve licen-
sure as a professional engineer in Maine. is is a great
achievement, as national studies indicate that roughly 12-20% of
all engineers, depending on discipline, become professionally li-
censed. Licensure is particularly helpful to foreign-trained en-
gineers as it clearly demonstrates to potential employers that
they meet an established, recognized standard. Oumal has
worked hard and met all of the licensure requirements and has
every reason to be proud of her achievement and her success.”
Ms. Barkad emphasizes that newcomers need support as they
get their feet on the ground in Maine, and that Goodwill was a
great resource for her. “It really helps to have programs to sup-
port newcomers. In the beginning I needed some job support
and training, and my English was limited,” said Mrs. Barkad.
While the MIIA program no longer exists, Goodwill offers
other programs through Workforce Solutions to help people
get started professionally.
“If someone comes in and wants a great career, we will help
them. It's so important to support New Mainers who want to
work, especially because Maine businesses need the help. ere
are so many job openings that local businesses need to fill, so if
we can help by boosting someone's skills ... that's a win for every-
one,” said Heather Steeves, of Goodwill Northern New Eng-
land, reached by email for this profile.
Stefanie Trice Gill considers Mrs. Barkad a pioneer. “What
stood out about Oumalkaire, back in 2014 when I met her, right
aer she arrived in the U.S., was her fearlessness and willingness
to learn, adapt, and ultimately take a leap of faith and show up
ready to practice her career, in spite of the cultural gaps between
herself and Maine employers. At the time, Mainers rarely hired
immigrants – and especially not immigrants who wore a hijab.
But in spite of all the apparent barriers, she was very open to
ideas on how to connect with her peers, and very determined to
persevere and succeed.”
Mrs. Barkad remembers that during her first years in Maine
she worked hard on integrating into American society, as well
as on developing her language skills. “When I came, my goal was
to integrate with Americans. I’m the one who came here, so I’m
the one who has to assimilate,” she reasoned. She remembers
that at first there were many jokes she didn’t understand, and
she needed to ask the other interns to explain lots of things. She
studied English by watching Netflix movies, youtube videos,
documentaries, and while volunteering at the Boys and Girls
Club – “Kids talk a lot!” she laughed. Shy at first, eventually she
learned it was okay to ask questions, and make mistakes in Eng-
lish. “At first I didn’t understand the movies, but I would listen
and repeat, and read the French subtitles for meaning.”
“People in Maine are encouraging. It’s okay in the U.S. to make
mistakes. In the beginning I didn’t talk to anyone, but then I re-
alized there’s no need to feel ashamed, or be afraid. People are
very friendly. ey say ‘hi’ when you pass them on the street. I’ve
had people say, Welcome to our country’ at IHOP!”
Mrs. Barkad has worked as a mechanical design engineer since
2016 for BaselineES, which is based in Yarmouth, and is ‘an in-
ternational provider of facility-related engineering design and
consulting services’. Again, the company had an incentive to hire
her. “Once I got a full-time job offer from BaselineES, Good-
will’s TOPS Program paid 50% of my salary the first 12 weeks
of my employment.”
“Skilled immigrants are arriving in Maine all the time,” she
said, and she should know - she has a big family living here. As
soon as each adult in the family received their work papers, they
entered the work force. “At a time when young Maine-born peo-
ple are leaving, and the state is getting older and older, Maine
needs these new people.”
Ms. Trice Gill agrees. “Oumal, like many of the foreign-trained
professionals living in Maine, has exactly the skills we need for
the Maine economy to survive. I invite employers who feel trep-
idation about hiring foreign-trained talent that relocates to
Mechanical Design Engineer Oumalkaire Said Barkad Shatters Myth of Immigrant as Freeloader
Maine to meet her.”
Mrs. Barkad has some advice for newcomers – “Language first.
It’s the most important thing. And get some experience. Don’t
think too much about the salary at first. Once you have some
experience, people will want you.” To companies she says, “Hire
immigrants. You won’t be disappointed!” And to her fellow
Mainers she says, “Don’t be afraid to ask us questions about
things like Islam, headscarves – it’s best for us all to be open.”
classes qui encouragent l’apprentissage de la langue et la com-
munication .
L’inscription est actuellement en cours. Les classes pour niveaux
Débutant et Débutant Avancé ont lieu les lundi et mercredi de
9h00 à 11h30. Les classes pour niveaux Intermédiaire et Inter-
médiaire Avancé ont lieu les mardi et jeudi de 9h00 à 11h30.
Veuillez vous présenter à Hope House entre 9h00 et 15h00 pour
remplir un formulaire d’inscription. Les nouveaux étudiants de-
vront passer un test d’évaluation afin d’être placé au juste niveau.
Pour plus de renseignements, appelez 207-274-6005 ou écrivez
à carolyn@hopeacts.org
YMCA •
New American Welcome Center, 70 Forest Avenue, Portland
Classes d’expression orale en anglais ont lieu les lundi et mardi
de 17h30 à 18h30; le samedi de 9h00 à 10h00. Garderie gratu-
ite pour les enfants. Pas de test d’évaluation- tous les niveaux sont
bienvenus. Les classes d’hiver ont commencé la semaine du 13
janvier- inscrivez-vous aussi vite que possible si vous souhaitez
suivre une classe. Pour vous inscrire en ligne, allez sur le site
https://www.ymcaofsouthernmaine.org/main/online-registra-
tion/ Vous pouvez aussi vous inscrire en appelant 207-874-1111
ou en écrivant à Marena à mbach@ymcaofsouthernmaine.org,
ou en allant à 70 Forest Avenue, Portland.
Children’s Museum & eater of Maine
142 Free Street, Portland
Classes de conversation en anglais tous les samedis matins de
11h00 à 12h30. Garderie pour enfants gratuite. Pas de test d’é-
valuation- tous niveaux acceptés. La prochaine session com-
mencera le 29 février. Pour s’inscrire, veuillez appeler
207-828-1234 x227, envoyer un email à lily@kitetails.org, ou
visiter le site www.kitetails.org/events.
In Her Presence
USM (Payson Smith Hal)l et la Bibliothèque de Portland
(garderie gratuite à la bibliothèque).
Groupes de conversation en anglais chaque samedi de 10h00 à
12h30. Venez parler avec des femmes de cultures et expériences
différentes. Pour plus de renseignements, veuillez écrire à In-
herpresence.maine@gmail.com
ou téléphoner au 207-347-9891 ou au 207-331-781.
Portland Adult Education • 14 Locust Street, Portland
Opportunités de cours en langue anglaise pour étudiants de tous
niveaux. La première étape pour les nouveaux étudiants est d’as-
sister à une séance d’admission. Les rendez-vous pour être admis
durent environ 2 heures. Les heures d’admission sont: lundis
9h00-12h00; mardis 14h30-17h00 (pas ouvert le 2/11/20 et
le 3/10/20); mercredis 9h00-12h00; jeudis 12h30-15h00. Le
laboratoire d’apprentissage offre des opportunités de cours en
ligne gratuits et accompagnés. Inscription pas nécessaire. Un
professeur expérimenté vous guidera dans vos études. Le labo-
ratoire est ouvert du lundi au jeudi de 8h30 à 12h00. Veuillez
contacter Sara Staples à stapls@portlandschools.org si vous avez
des questions ou appeler le 874-8155.
Learning Works • 181 Brackett Street, Portland
Pratique d’expression orale en anglais en petits groupes avec at-
tention à la communication, la grammaire, le vocabulaire et la
culture américaine. Groupes Débutant Niveau A les lundi et
mercredi matins; Débutant Niveau B les lundi et mercredi après-
midis; Niveau Intermédiaire les mardi et jeudi soirs. Les classes
vont commencer le 27 janvier, mais il sera peut-être possible de
se joindre à une classe après cette date. Veuillez appeler Rachel
à 207-517-3139 ou venir au bureau pour vous inscrire. Inscrip-
tion aussi en ligne à learningworks.me
e Salvation Army • 297 Cumberland Ave., Portland
Classes de langue anglaise Niveaux 1-4, les lundi et mercredi,
9h30 à 11h30; Niveau Débutant les mardi, jeudi et vendredi,
11h30 à 13h00; Niveau Intermédiaire les mardi, jeudi et ven-
dredi, 13h30 à 14h00. La salle informatique est ouverte les lundi
et mercredi, 9h30 à 11h30. Pour plus d’informations, prenez
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